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Colorado's Earliest Settlen1ents
By

FORBES PARKIILLL~'

:Jfost authorities agree that the first permanent settlement
"·ithin the present boundaries of Colorado 1rns the Mexi<:an walled
c·olony on the Rio Culebra at the present to1Yn of San uuis. It \YaS
establi. heel in 1851 under the direction of Charles Beanbien, then
ow111•r of the Sangre de Cristo Janel grant. 1
There is, ho1YeYer, some evidence indicating the existence of
permanent and temporary habitations in the San I.mis Valley
many ~·ears prior to 1851.
_\1:1.:ompaniecl by former Governor "William Gilpin, X athaniel

P. Hill Yi sited the Sangre de Cristo grant in 1864, and in a letter
datPd .Jul.v 12 of that year at Culebra-the founders l·alled the
tmn1 ··~an Luis de la Cnlebra"-wrote:
··\Ye are staying at the house of Arnidor Sanchez, one of the
old am1 riC"h men of the plaee. He is 101 years old. and 1rns born in
the huuse in whi<.:11 he no\\· liYes. "~
If this statement is accepted as accurate, it indicates the existenee ,,f a permanent Spanish habitation in Colorado's San Luis
\'alley as early as 1768-e ighty-eight years prior to the accepted
a<'('<lllllts of the settlement of that community .

Be1:ause of the frequeney of Indian raids in the upper Rio
Orande Yalley, it is diffieult to believe that a single adobe dwelling
<'(mid han remained unmolested for three-quarters of a c·entury.
The need for defense customarily brought about the settlement of
a l2Toup of families in a colony built about a central placita. If
indeed the Arniclor Sarn:hez family liYed at the site of San Luis
siuc·e hPfore the American ReYolution, it is probable that the family
"·as not alone.
· F'orhes Parkhill of Den\·er, C'o1orado, son of a pioneer arn1y

~urg·eon,

and

former newspaper n1an, i::; the author of articles, short r-;tories, books, historical
no,·el". radio scripts and motion pictures. An article by l\lr. Parkhill entitled,
"C'oloraclo's First SurYey," was puhlished in 'l1he Colorculo Jlag<t:ine, \ Tol. XXXIII,
Xo. 3 <July, 1956).-Editor.
LeRoy R. Hafen, Colorado mu/ Its l'Pople (:\'e\\' York: Lewis Historical Pub1ishing Co., l 948), Vol. I, 1 JR ; Francis T. Cheetham, "The Early Settlements of
('olorado ... The Colorado Ma.17aoinc, \'ol. Y, Xo. 1 (February, 1928), 5.
'··xathaniel P. Hill Inspects C'oloraclo," 1'he Colorado 1Jla.17a:i11e. Yol. XXXIIT,
Xo. 4 \ ( >dober, 1956), 267.
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'l'he existen ce of a habitation at such an early p eriod is not
as improbable as it seems. The Zebulon Montgorner.Y Pike expedition entered the San Luis Yalle.v by 'rn.r of l\Iosca Pass in 1807.
On January 28 of that year, as he descended the western slope of
the pass, Pike wrote in his diary:

The San Luis Valley li es within the trrritor.v ceded b.\· .l\Iexico
in 18-±8 under the treat~' of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 'l'he treat~- bound
he United States to recognize all lawful .l\Iexiean land titles in the
ceded area.
In 1854 Congress passed the Surveyor General's Act, requiring
claimants to such lands to appear before the Suneyor General's
officrs in New Mexico and Colorado to proYe their titles. he to
re port to the Commissioner of the General Land Office at \Yashington. that official to the Secretary of the Interior, and he to
Congr ess, which would confirm or deny the claim.
Congrrss confirmed the Sangre de Cristo grant June 21, 1860.
It included the area bet,Yeen the Sangre de Cristo range and the
Rio Grande river in southern Colorado and northern Kew :Jiexico.
Tn 1860 the Baca No. 4 grant in the northern San Luis Yalley \YRS
approved. The Conejos grant in the southwestern San Luis Yalley
"·as rej ected because of abandonment.
Building south from Denver , the Denyer & Rio Grande railroad reached Pueblo in 1872, proposing to extend its line OYer
Yeta Pass and south through the San Luis Valle~' to Santa Fe.
::.\Ieanwhile the discovery of rich mineral deposits in the San J uat1
region provided a reason to extend the rail line \\·est\Yan.l. It became
apparent that the advent of the railroad " ·oulc1 enhance considerably the value of lands in the San Luis Valley.
On November 29, 1873, Elias Brevoort of Santa F e, Louis
Els berg of New York, Matthias Smythe of Merced, California, and
Augustus C. Huggins of Santa Fe paid $900 to .Jesus .l\Jaria Gomez
y Lopez, a farmer of San Yldefonso, K .1\1., for his rights to a
quarter of a million acres bebwen th e Sangre de Cristo and the
Baca "N"o. -! grants. The deed \ms not recorded until 1876.
The tract beca me known as the Medano and Zapato grant.
Ciornez claimed to be the son and heir of one of the brn original
grantees, Antonio Matias Gomez, "·ho in 1828 had bought out the
interest of th e other grantee, Jose Luis Bae-a c1e Sonda~·a.
Application for confirmation of the grant 1rn;;; made to .James
K. Proudfit, Surveyor General, and on July 6, J874, he held a hearing at \Yhich numerous documents \Hitten in Spanish " ·er e submitted in support of th e claim. 'l'he docnments, nm1· in the filrs of
the Denver office of th e Bureau of Land .l\Ianagement, are almost
fa lling apart and are patched together with Scotch tape.
Offieial g·overnment translations of the doc:uments fol lo\\·:

'' Followed dmYn the ravine and discoYered afte1· some time
that there had been a road cut out."
'l'his is probably the first "Titten record of the existence of a
road within the boundaries of present-day Colorac1o.
The existence of a road rather than a trail implies iti,; use by
wheeled vehicles and indicates that the San Luis Ya lle,· "·as not
a trackless wilderness at that time, forty-four ~-ears pr.'ior to the
settlement of San Luis. 'l'he presence of a road suggests som e degree
of settlement.
'l'hr Rrv .•Tose Samurl Garcia, 97 years old, pastor from 1891
to 1912 of the Church of The Most Precious Blood of San Luis, says
that his parishioners told him that many attempts had been macle
prior to 1851 to settle in Colorado's San Luis Yall r ,· bnt that the
settlers had been forced out by the Tndians.=<
·'
'l'he fur trade era was just beginning at the time of the Pike
expedition, and was not to reach its peak for another thirtY-fiye
~-ears. The trappers "·ith their two-wheeled Reel RiY<'r carts ~night
have used a road such a;;; Pike noted but it is more likeh· that at
that time it was used by the .l\1exicans,of Taos and Santa F~ in their
trade \Yi th the plains Indians in \Yhat thry call ed "the bnffa lo
eountry. ''
'l'o cross from the San Luis Yalle~· to the plains <:onntr~- tlwse
traders did not use the present-day La Veta Pass, but preferred
either Sangre de Cristo Pa;;;s or Mosea Pass. The Amidor t;anl'lwz
chl·elling, or ranch, on the Culebra, ma~- have bern a stopping plal'e
on this route from Taos to the bnffalo tountry. 1
'l'he remainder of this inquiry will be devoted to eYiclrnce il1(1icating the existen ce bet\Yeen 1821 and 1838, of another ramh or
Rettlrnwnt at the western foot of .l\Iosea Pass."
:~Fat h er Garc ia

was ~Jorn at 'rao~. -X. :.\L , October :?~. 1 S5!1 . For thirt.\--one

yearn h e has been a r esident of San Rafael Hospital, Trinidad, Colorado. He

I~~t~I~ ::fd~~ t h e ruins of the adobe \\'aJl that once protected Sau Lui:-: against

' \\' h e n t h e valu e of furs and peltries declined in JS41 Alexander Barela"
a B~·itish sub j ~ct, be li evi~g that l\[exico looked \Yith favor \1pon forf'ignen~ po~~
s~ss1 ng lands 1n her t erritory, assisted in forn1ing a se ttlen1ent on the southern
s ide. of the Arkan~as River at the foot of the nocky ~lountains . At yariou" times
during the follo\v1ng seven years he lived near th P lfa rdserahble settlen1ent and
near .the Pueblo comm unity. Although he pa~"<· <l throug·h the San Lui" Valle,·
on trips back a nd fo!'th to Ke\v l\lexico, 'vlu•rl· la• hee;an to build a fort in ] ~4\
he left n o known written mention of habitatinn H in the Yalley itself, in the part
that rn now Co lo rado.-Erlitor. Information fron t !-=Ctte Ilistorian·s f il es.
n_l~nl esR oth e r"rise credited, all docunit·nt ~ h t ' ' ifte r cited n1ay he fo und in
tl1e files of th~ U. _S. ~epartn1ent of the lntt 1 or B ure au of Land )lanag-enw·nt
C'ada:-:.;tral Eng1neermg and SurYey Offiee , 1,
t
(~ u~tonu; J-lou~e. De-nYe r
'

Valid for seal 3d for the years 1820 and 1821.
To The Most Excellent Civil and Military Governor, Gov·
ernor Facundo Melgares, Sir: We app ear before the high author·
ity of Your Excellency as Civil and Military Governor and place
ourselves at Your Excellency's feet as we hav e d eemed best for our
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rights under the law, being now recognized under the decree compacted, we lay this petition before Your Excellency's high authority
in the jurisdiction of San Yldefonso, New Mexico, and Rancho of
Jacona.
We, the petitioners, appear before you and with the greatest
submission, respect and veneration due you and state, Sir: that
considering the condition of the laws which after God protect and
favor us, we request Your Excellency to forward our application
to Mexico [City) in order that we may be placed in possession of
a tract which we know to be public land, and to which no one has
any title or grant, wherefore we apply for the same, and we declare and make known that we apply for and do make application
to receive as a grant for a stock rancho the tract of land which
is commonly called The Springs of The Medano and The Zapato.
and the Rita [stream] which leads near the outlet of the
Pedregosa Mountain [or Rocky Mountain, now known as Crestone
Peak] and which joins the Grand Lake,6 and this we ask be given
us in grant in the name of God and His Majesty for services
rendered the country of Mexico, and that under the law we be
placed in possession of this land so that we, our children and
successors may forever enjoy the same, and we sign as petitioners
for services in the Ayuntamiento [town council] and jurisdictional
board of Abiquiu and we request that you sign, approve and grant
the same in fee.
We are the very obedient servants of Your Excellenc:-·. the
governor of San Yldefonso and Jacona.
Petitioners. Antonio Matias Gomez
Jose Luis Baca de Sondaya
January 19, 1820.

On the same sheet is the endorsement:
Santa Fe, March 14, 1820 .
What the parties interested solicit herein being true. the
grant mentioned appears to me to be very just and they will hold
the same in fee, and it being public domain I do approve the possession to the above subscribed grantees.
Facundo Melgares
Civil and Military Governor
March 14, 1820
Seal fourth, one quartillo for the years one thousand eight
hundred and ten and eight hundred and eleven.
Valid for seal 3d for the year 1820

A document dated three months later reads:

DOCC\lEXT RELATIXG TO ::\IEDAXO

1820- Copy of The Published Decree
The most excellent President all intei·ini of the Republic of :'.Iexico has
been pleased to direct to me the following decree:
The President of The Republic of Mexico to the inhabitants thereofGreeting.
The commission of nineteen representatives, of which Article 3d of
the decree of one thousand eight hundred and twenty treats, in Yirtue of
once concerning the regulations and laws by which we are contrnlled and
governed, of March one thousand eight hundred and twenty, by order
of the Most Excellent President J·ose Maria Micheleno and ::\Ianuel
6 The comparatively small San Luis a nd Head lakes are all that re main today
of the Laguna Grande, or Grand Lake, a body of water twenty-fh·e miles from
north to south and fi\·e 111iles in \Vidth which once existed in the San Lui:-: Yalley.

-Original field notes n1ade by A. P. \Vilbar, in

files of Cadastral Engineer,

l.'nited States Land Office. 365 Xew Customs House, Del1\·er, Colo.
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Lanaissgar, secretary of the National Government of Mexico the civil
and military governor, Facundo Melgares, is hereby ordered t~ place in
possession of land in grant the citizens Antonio Matias Gomez and Jose
Luis Baca de Sondaya by order of the President in consideration of the
petition by them addressed to the Senate, and the same being granted
in view of the services rendered to the country in the employment of
Mexico for four years in the Ayuntamiento, and I do hereby decree and
order you that you proceed to the place commonly called the Medano
Springs and the Zapato, and designate to them the boundaries thereof in
company with your alcaldes [mayors] and l eave them in possession ther eof
and give to them their title papers of grant in order that they for themselves. their children and other successors may enjoy the same forever;
and therefore this shall be printed, published, circulated and duly executed.
Government House of the National Government of Mexico April 1st,
1820, and transmit the same to you for the corresponding purpose.
God and Liberty Mexico, April 1st. 1820.

'l'he n ext document:

'l'h e clocmnent bears the endorsement:

"'.Wy name is Juan de Jesus Trujillo and 69 years of age and reside
and have always resided at this place, Abiquiu. county of Rio Arriba, New
"Ylexico. I am well acquainted with the tract of land known and called the
Zapato and Medano Springs tract. It is situated in the Tenitory of Colorado
but when I first knew it it was within the limits of New Mexico. I was
on the said tract the fil'St time some time in the spring or summer of
1830 and was there frequently up to the year 1837, at which time the
Ute Indians run off my animals and also those of my companions.
·when I visited the said tract Luis Baca de Sondaya and Antonio
Matias Gomez had land planted in corn, wheat and beans, and had some
small herds of cattle and goats. I was well acquainted with said Baca and
Gomez when they were membe1·s of the Ayuntamiento of this place.
Abiquiu a nd Santa Cruz de la Canada before they moved to said tract to
resid e and occupy the place. I was also well acquainted with Manuel and
Miguel Sa nchez, secretaries of Governor Melgares, and also Santiago
Trujillo and Miguel Martin. attesting witnesses to the act of possession
and who were my friends and near neighbors, who told me that they
witnessed the act of possession when the same was executed to the said
Luis Baca de Sondaya and Antonio Matias Gomez, both now deceased.
I haYe no interest in the said tract of land or in any claim therefor.

Copied from the original in favor of the grantees at my office at
Santa Fe. ?\Tew Mexico, by me and the grantees.
Facundo Melgares
Civil and Military Governor

Th e next document reads:
At this place, Santa Fe, on the 29th day of the month of .January, 1821,
personally appeared before me, Facundo Melgares, Governor, the citizens
Anton~o Matias Gomez and .Jose Luis Baca de Sondaya, and in view of the
foregomg decree I and my alcaldes proceeded to the place commonly called
the land of Sierra Grande• and the Rito of the Sierra Pedregosa and the
Medano Springs and those of the Zapato to comply fully with the orderand the land having been recognized we commenced examining the
boundaries. On the north the Siena Grande to the source of the Rito
which heads in the Pedregosa Mountain, on the south the laro-e lake and
the junction of the Springs, on the east the Rito de la Hurra;a [Magpie]
and on the west of the Rito de la Sierra to its junction with the large Jake
and having conducted the interested parties over said place I put then-{
in possession thereof in the name of His Majesty and of the law that governs us, which the parties interested received with pleasure. running and
plucking up grass, herbs and stones and shouting long live the King our
sovereign who protects and favors us , the land on this grant remaining
to the benefit of the grantees, as also the pastures and watering places of
this possession which I distributed to them free. Whereby all was complied with and it remained in their legitimate possession for services
rendered to the country in the Ayuntamiento for four years , and in order
that they and their children may enjoy the same forever I declared that
I woul_d interpose and did interpose my authority as far as the !awl;'
authon ze and command. And no one shall molest them in said possession
which I provided, commanded and signed , with two attending witnesses '
acting as stated specially for want of a royal Notary Public, there being
none ot any class in this kingdom , to which I certify.
Facundo Melgares
Civil and Military Governor
Manuel Sanchez, Secretary
Francisco Trujillo, Special Justice
·witness
Santiago Trujillo, assisting
Miguel :\Iartin
7 :\"inY known as the Sangre de

Cri~tn

H

Santa Fe, January 29, 1821
I civil and military governor, do declare and sign that this grant
shall be in force on this common paper, there being none of any stamp
in this Kingdom or in this jurisdiction under my charge, there being none
of th e sta mps her e except that of the common stamp and the order of the
foregoin g decree in this office under my charge, and I sign the same with
my signature and with my Secretary this day, to which I certify.
Facundo Melgares
Civil and Military Governor

l n :-;upport of the foregoing claim for <:onfirmation of the grant
the follmYing affidavits, executed in :l\oyember, J87-±, before U. S.
Cornrni!'sioner Samuel Ellison, were subrnittecl:

~\.fficlaYit

de

of Pedro J_;eon IJujan, 76

~-ears

olcl, of Santo Tomas

~.\. hiqnin:

I was appointed alderman of the Ayuntamiento of Santa Cruz d e la
Canada in 1837 and captain of militia under General Manuel Armijo for
several years before the Americans took possession of this tenitory, 1846.
I am well acquainted with the place called the San Luis Valley, the Medano
Spring a nd Sierra Grande, they are situated about four clays travel on
horseback north of Don Fernando de Taos, probably one hundred and
thirty miles, I cannot calcu late distance well by miles-and about one
hundr ed miles east of north from Abiquiu. There is a large lake much
nearer Taos and Abiquiu than the Medano Spring, known by us (the
Mex icans) as the Laguna Grande. I was at the Medano Spring and on the
l\Iedano Creek frequently during the years 1832 and 1836 in my trips to
trade with the northern Indians and to the Buffalo co untry , at which times
Antonio '.\1atias Gomez and Luis Baca were living near the said Medano
Spring with their families. They had a house and corrals, some cows,
horses an d bunos and ground planted in corn, beans, squashes, etc.

Affidavit of Geronimo Gallegos, 68 years old, of Abiquiu:
Baca and Gomez owned that land to my knowledge from 1828 to 1835,
during my trading trips to the Utes and n01·thern Indians. About 1838 the
Utes rose against the settlers and compelled the settlers to leave there.
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Another Spanish document, marked "Certified copy. cvnveyance of sale, of grant of 1821,'' indicates that Baca sold his interest
in the grant in 1828 to Gomez, father of Jesus Maria Gomez :- Lopez,
who in turn sold to Brevoort, Elsberg, Smythe and IIug·gins m
1873. It reads:

bell, r. S. Suneyor General for Coloracl o, stati n g that the l\Iec1ano
and Zapato claim "alreacl>· lrns brcn H]J[H'OYccl as valid by your
predecessor.''

Valid for the 3d Seal pertaining to the years 1828 and 1829.
Done on the 29th
clay of October, 1828
In this place of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe, New Mexi co on the
29th clay of October, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and twentyeight appeared and presented themselves the citizens Jose Luis Baca de
Sondaya and Antonio Matias Gomez, both being residents or this my
jurisdiction and charge, the first one as vendor, said Baca as first party
sold to the second party, the portion which belonged to him in a tract of
land pertaining to a grant which both parties had taken possession of in
the "Springs" which is commonly called the " Zapato" for the price a nd
value of three hundred ewes with lamb and one hundred and twenty.f ive
dollars in silver coin, with which agreement said Baca was entirely satisfied and content, and the said Jose Luis Baca de Sondaya agreed to transfer and did transfer all title and interest in and over said possession-and
of said land in actual possession being such as could b e expected from
that certain portion of land corresponding with said grant donated by the
civil and military governor, Facundo Melgares and myself, the constitutional judge, Bartolome Baca. The first party as vendor and the second
party as purchaser, both petitioned m e to exercise my authority and
judicial decree and affix my signature and I as Judge did consent to confirm and by the rights conferred upon and invested in me in my jurisdiction, according to law did confirm and declare that the Yendor had
renounced and conveyed all his p ersonal rig hts and privileges in aforesaid
land and given power to the national authorities to see this transfer properly executed so as to prevent h ereafter any suit being entered either in
favor of the first party or that of his childr en, heirs, su ccessors or admin·
istrators. Thus as before the co n stitutional judge is besought to exercise
his authority and judicial d ecree and I , said Judge, promised to approve
and confirm, as power is conferred in this document of transfer. made in
this jurisdiction in my charge (on ordinary paper not having any other)
and with my a ttending witnesses and my secretary with whom I certify
and attest, and who also certify to this agreement and conveyance &c.
Bartolome Baca
Constitutional Judge
October 29th. 1828
Jose Miguel Sanchez
Grantor, Jose Luis Baca de Sondaya
Witnesses
Juan d e Jesu s Vigil
Santiago Lovato

If the foregoing 1828 transfer is anthentir, it probably c:onstitutes the first \ITitten record of a real estate transaction between
individuals within the present boundarirs of Colorado.

All Spanish and Mexiean land g-rant claims 11-ere
rather vague descriptions of the land Bt>fore Congress
on the claims an exact sune.'' was ts t•ntial. On August
attorneys for the claimants filed a p ·t It on '' ith \Villiam

based on
enuld ad
:30, 1~77,
L. Camp-
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A goyernnwnt Slll'Ye>- was aut hori7.cc1 ancl \\·as rnacle early in
1879 by Daniel C. Oakes and Edwin II. Kellogg, deput>- suneyors.
'l'heir fi eld notes state that the deseription in the act of possession
of January 29, 1821, "is exeeeclingl:- vague and seems to haye been
\\Titten in ignorance of the points of the compass and with only a
general idea of topography."
They reported :
"It is now impossible to discover what were the limits of the 'large
lake' sixty years ago. But from changes which we have personally noted
during the past eighteen year s; from t h e reports of trappers and g uides
as far back as 1857, and from the present appearance of the surrnunding
co untry, it was of much greater extent than it is now and inaccessible on
account of the marshes which surrnund ed it. This opinion is further confirmed by all the early maps of the San Luis Valley which show a body
of water many miles in extent.
"The present existence of many lakes a nd lake beds all mor e or less
con n ected indicates that the basin now occupied by th em must hav e been
at no very distant period covered by one sh eet of watel'. In th e dry lakes
every stage of diminishment is easil y traced. Indeed only t en years ago
this basin was entirely impassable for team s and is now travelled in
every direction."

'l'he suneyors fixed the area of the tract at 229,81.± ac:res. The
sketch map from whid1 they \rnrked shO\Yed the present Deadman
Creek as Chatillon Creek-doubtl ess named for one of the three
Chatillons, early-clay mountain men. The influcnc:e of the early
"F'rench- Canadian trappers is sho1n1 in the name of th e present
Creston e Creek, then known as La Ri.yiere des Trois Tetons- the
'rrois 'retons probably referring to the Creston e XectUes.
Iiim1ec1iately tbe claim was attac:kecl as fraudulent. Undatecl
penc:iled notes in the files state, '' Th e origin al Spanish papers on
file have all appearances of fraud.'' The notes point out that the
signatures of Governor l\Telgares on yariom; documents are not in
the same handwriting. This critic: ism fails to take note tbat the
documents do not purport to be the original papers, but ar c labeled
''Copies,'' so consequently the names of the sig1wrs \\'Ould appear
in the handwrit in g of the copyists.
Other seeming discrepanc-ic::; brcame apparen t . .F'or example,
the order of Pre::;ident ad interim l\Iicbelcno of the R epublic of
l\Iexit:o of April 1, 1820. to GoYernor l\Ielgares, direc:ting him to put
the claimants in possession , 1rns c1atec1 at the time l\'fexit·o \ms still
governed by a Spanish viceroy. l\Icxi.c:o did not deelare its independence of Spain until Jturbicle proclaimed the Plan of Jguala li'cbruary 2-±, 1821, and did not bec:ome a republic until 1 8~ -!.
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In 1810 a series of revolutions against the Spanish rule broke
out, and for the next ten years the Spanish viceroy generally controlled the to,rns and the insurgents controlled the remainder of
the country.
Following the 1821 declaration of independence the country
did not become a republic. Tturbide had planned a constitutional
monarchy and had offered the throne of Mexico to Ferdinand VII
of Spain. Ferdinand rejected the offer, but meanwhile the country
'rns governed by a junta, or board of regents. Each member of this
board served for four months as chairman, or presidente of the
rcgency. 8
Iturbide himself at one time held the title of presidente of the
regency. On May 18, 1822, he proclaimed himself El Lib erador and
Emperor Augustin I of Mexico. The country became a republic
when he abdicated ten months later.
So, although there 1rns no president of the Rcpublir in 1820,
there did exist the office of presidente of the regency, the acl 'interim
governing body. Available records fail to show that Micheleno, an
Itnrbide supporter, served as mern brr or preside11te during the
1820-22 period.
In view of the order of the President ad interim, it seems
strange that the claimants, when given possession of the land by
Governor 1\1elgares in 1821, should shout "Long live the king, our
sovereign." And yet it must be remembered that at this time the
throne of Mexico had not been rejected by Ferdinand of Spain, so
there was no reason to depart from the traditional ceremony of
possession as recorded in other Spanish grants.
Nor is it as strange as it may appear that Governor l\1elgarcs,
carrying out the order of the president, should point out the lack
of official stamps in "this kingdom," although it doubtless confused American officials in Y{ashington who 'vere ignorant of l\lexican terminology.

On January 10, 1879, the committee report noterl that the
original petition was presented in 1820, but ''it does not appear
by any proper legal proof what became of that petition.''
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"New Mexico was frequently referred to in official Spanish documents
as the 'Kingdom of New Mexico' on account of the vastness of its territory,
the variety of its topography and climate and the supposed richness of its
natural resources."D

Even before the government survey, the House Committee on
Private Land Claims in \Yashington had been considering the
Medano and Zapato claim. 10
•Herbert Ingram Priestley, The Mexican Yation (New York: Macmillan Co.,
1923, p. 248.) Also, Ernest Gruening, Mexico 11111/ Its Heritage (.N"ew York: Century Co., 1928, p. 36).
•History of New illcxico, Pacific State~ l'uhli,hing Co. (Los Angeles: 1907,
p. 171 ).
10 House of Representatives, 45th Congrl'~S, 3.d ~eRsion, Repo1~t -:Yo. 60. the
Medano Springs and Zapato Grant. Commltlt e on Priyate Land Claims. Laid on
table and ordered to be printed.
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According to the remainder of the committee report:
Some time in 1820, after the date of said endorsement, the goven10r
published at Santa Fe an alleged copy of a decree of the President of The
Republic of Mexico purporting to be dated April 1, 1820. That would allow
only seventeen days after the endorsement of the petition by the governor
~or its transmission to Mexico, its presentation to the proper departments,
its passage through the usual forms and its final signature by the president.
The original decree is not produced ; the copy, properly translated, ends
as follows:
Palace of the national government in lliexico, April 1, 1820. An<l yoti
are or<lere<l to carry the foregoing into effect.
Goel an<l Liberty Jfexico. April 1, 1820.
Copie<l from the original in favor of the grantees at 1ny office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, by me an<l the grantees.
Facim<lo M elgares
Civil ancl Military Governor

This alleged copy of an original decree is headed as follows:
1820-Copy of the publishe<l decree.
The most excellent Presiclent ad interim of the Repitblic of Mexico
has been please<! to <lirect to me the following <lecree.

The decree purports to be made by the National Government of
Mexico to the aforesaid Gomez and Baca in consideration of their petition
to the senate, and orders this Facundo Melgares to put them in possession.
There is no evidence that this alleged original decree ever existed, except
the aforesaid certificate of Melgares, which has no date at all, except the
prefix, "1820-Copy of the publishecl decree."
The supposed decree purports to be the act of the Republic of Mexico
of the date of April 1, 1820, but at that date there was no recognized
Republic of Mexico. After the year 1810 that country was in insurrection
for years, under different priests, who were successively captured and
executed, and finally, prior to 1820, the Spanish authority was re-established and fully recognized. On the 24th of February, 1821, Iturbide, who
had been a royalist general, proclaimed the country independent; in May,
1822, he was proclaimed emperor; he abdicated in 1823, and it was not
until 1824 that the country was made a republic. with Mexico as one of its
states.
There is an alleged act of possession among the papers, purporting
to be signed by Governor Facundo Melgares and attested by his secretary
and a special justice and two witnesses. The date of this instrument is
January 29, 1821. The grant being alleged to be the grant of the Republic
of Mexico by its President, the act of possession contains the following
language:
I pu~ th~ni in possession thereof in the name of His Majesty, which
the parties interestecl receive<! icith 11leasure, running an<l vzucking up
grass, herbs ancl stones, an<l shouting Long Live the King, our sovereign,

who protects and favors us.
In this instrument the appearance of the parties before the 0o·overnor
at ~a;nta Fe, the going to the land ancl giving the possession, and the
certificate. of the governor annexed to the act of possession, are all stated
as happ en mg on the same clay, to wit, January 29, 1821.
There is the testimony of three old Mexicans, taken in the country
before a commissioner, to the effect that the grantees were in possession
of the land between 1828 and 1835, and were driven off by the Ute Indians,
but they never had possession afterward.
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It appears that in 1828 Baca sold out to his co-grantee, Gomez, and
that Gomez died out of possession, at Anton Chico, in 1858. It is further

claimed that Jesus Maria Gomez was the sole heir of the grantee, Gomez,
and that he sold the entire claim to the present claimants for $900 in 1873,
and they had their deed recorded in 1876.
There is what is called a sketch map of the land , but the quantity of
the land is nowhere stated. It is evidently an extensive grant. Your committee are informed that it comprises very valuable land, numerous settlements, and a rich mining district. The claimants allege that the grantees
and their representatives have remained "in the undisputed legcil possession of the land ever since the original act of possession," but there is no
proof of actual possession in them or any of them for more than forty
years; adverse possession at the date of the claimants' deed would be fatal
to their claim.
Your committee beli eve that private land claim No. 1, known as "the
Medano Springs and Zapato gran t," is not a valid claim, and they respectfully report that it ought not to be allowed.

Probabl,v known to the committee were details of forgery
charges brought against ,Jose Maria Gomez y Lopez in Costilla
County in 1873, explained by the hrn following depositions :11
Deposition of Harvey E. Easterday, January 28, 1878, taken in Costilla
County Court.
Harvey E. Easterday being duly sworn upon his oath deposeth and
says: that he is a resident in said county since the year A. D. 1859, that
he occupied the office of Probate Judge of Costilla County from 1872 to
1874, that in April 1873, then acting as Probate Judge of said county, he
examined one Jesus Maria Gomez y Lopez. The latter was brought before
the judge under the charge of forging certain papers purporting to be a
title to the so-called Zapato grant. Among the witnesses produced during
and in said examination was one Francisco Mendoza, who among other
things testified that he saw said Gomez y Lopez steal papers from an old
alcalde in the plaza of Abiquiu, N. M., that after said Gomez y Lopez had
obtained possession of said papers, he and Mendoza went together to a
town called Pena Blanca where they hired a room and remained for several days, said Gomez y Lopez then and there preparing ink from indigo
blue and cherry root and other substances, and with an eagle's quill there
and then forged and wrote a lot of papers purporting to be titles to Spanish
and Mexican grants.
Deponent further says, that said Mendoza during the examination
aforesaid, recognized the papers or title to the Zapato grant produced in
court during said examination, as being one of the papers forged by said
Jesus Maria Gomez y Lopez at Pena Blanca aforesaid.
H. E. Easterday

COLORADO'S EARLIEST SETTLEMENTS

be land grants and conveying land grants, and admitted that he had forged
them. Gomez stated to Meyer when he was in prison at San Luis that he
was maki1~g a g~od thing by selling forged Janel grants, as he was selling
them for from fifty dollars up to three or four hundred dollars.
William H. Meyer

The Bureau of Land M:anag-ement, \Yashington, D . C., reports
that the 1\'l"edano and Zapato elaim, tabled by the House Committee
on Private J1and Claims, apparently died in that committee, as the
Bureau can find no eviclenc·e in its arc-hives at Alexandria, Va., that
it " ·as revived or reconsidered at a later date. 12
Abandonment of the tract for forty years in itself established
the illegality of the claim, and the forgery of the title papers has
not been disproven.
Authenticity of the affidavits, taken by a disinterested official,
the United State1:; Commissioner, of the three traders who visited
the rancho during the J830's has not been questioned, nor has the
existence of a dwelling on the tract. ln fact, abandonment in itself
presupposes existence of the tract abandoned. Tt appears reasonably
<:ertain that some type of habitation existed there during the 1820 's
and until the Indian raids of 1838-probably a tract held under
''squatter's rights,'' without valid title.
The 1\Ieclano and Zapato claim appears to exemplif~· the settlements noted by Father Garcia, from \Yhich the settlers 1rere forced
out by the Indians.
Existence of the Amiclol' Sanchez home at the site of San Luis,
if authcntil', constitutes eY idencc of a permanent habitation antedating the first permanent settlement in Colorado by eighty-eight
years.

Deposition of \Yilliam II. 1\Ieyer, Clerk of Costilla County,
Colo., taken April 17, 1878, and sent to II. 1\I. Atkinson, Snnc~-or
Oeneral of N"ew Mexico, J\Ia~- 2-+, 1878, read:
In answer to questions, Meyer says he is 31 years old. resides in San
Luis, Colo., and is by occupation a farmer and storkntiser. He is acquainted
with Jesus M. Gomez y Lopez; he met Gomez first in the fall of 1867 and
again in the spring of 1868 at San Luis. Colo. Gomez was then trying to
establish himself as a school teacher in San Luis. :vieyer had many conversations with Gomez in regard to Spanif'h anrl \Iexican land grants in
New Mexico and Colorado, and Gomez offnl'fl such Janel grants for sale
to Meyer many times. Gomez showed \h•y1·1· several papers purporting to
n Inforn1ation found an1ong the rna cl
l\fanagen1ent, Santa Fe, N. l\L, Report .. '
courteRy of Dr. Harold H. Dunham.

f

I

t) Orant paper~. Bureau of Land
·o. 167. Infonnalion through
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"Information courtesy of U. S. Senator Gordon Allott, of Colorado.

SAN LUIS STORE CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL

San Luis Store Celebrates Centennial
On June 22 there ' ms celebrated in San Luis, Colorado's oldest
per man ro1t settlement, the l OOth anniYersary of the state's oldest
mercant il e store . Operated co nt innonsl,r b,v generations of the interrelatecl Salazar and Gallegos fam ilies, this store has earried on
business sirn.:e 1857 when Dar io Gall egos established his business
in an a cl obe buildin g 40 feet long, 20 .feet ' r ide and with "·all s 24
inches thick. 'l'he foun dation was of roc.;k "· ith mud mortar. Joists
wer e round logs and the lumber " ·as hand-sawed. 'l'he interior was
white-washed with tierra blnnca (white earth) brought from mines
near T aos.

SALAZAR'S STORE WITH SO)IE

·w ALLS

OXE IIUXDRED YEAHS OLD

AC'cor cling to Delfino Salazar, o"·ner of the store, ancl formC'r
member of the State Assembly from Costilla Count~·. the stor,\'
reall y begins in 1842 when his granclfathC'r, ,Juan l\Iannel Balazar, 1
.Julian C:allegos and hrn other men attempted to l'reate a settlemen t on a Span ish land grant at what was first l'all<'l1 Ran I111is
cl e la Cul ebra.~ Fiene Indian raids ancl d<'pretlations forl'.e<l tlwm
temporar ily to abandon the place.
Return ing in the spring of }8;)1, Salaiar, together 'rith Dario
and Diego c:allegos, and Jlinc othPl'S establishetl a iwrmanent s<'t1lrment. EYiclenee of their planning is the n'l·ortl in Costilla County
of the first 'rnter right or ditd1 right, knmrn as the San Luis Peoples
Ditch Xo . 1. 1t is dated 1851.
1

According to Delfino Salazar, in a lettt•r to the i:;tate Historian, )fay 4,

1%7: "The ancestors of both my grandfatlwrs, .Juan :\fanuel Salazar and Dario
Ga ll egos, came fron1 the province of Ualieia ~pain in the early 1~uo·~. and to
San Luis, Colorado, with the first settlers in I~:. I "
2 On April 7, 1860, H . E. Ea~terday \\ rotP n lt·tter to Colonel Franci~c·o in
Denver, headed "San Luis, X . )I. )lills." lit· t'nll<>~t>d a list of goods that he
,,·anted sent to "San Luis," and said tlwt "\\
h'-1vt- ehanged the nanH~ of our
town and have sent on to the Postn1astt·r 1;ll t J ll a pt>tition asking hi1n to grant

us a Post Office calling it San Luis."

State llistorical Society of Colorado.

< "o)f rt

I I 111'1 . [ Francisco Paper:--, Lihrary,

PAST ,\N]) PRlcRICX'l' O'\YXBTIR

of
S,\J,.\Z.\l:·s STOil!•;, S,\:'\ Ll ' IS , COLO.
Upper. left lo right: Dario Callego~. A. A. Salazar

Lower, left lo right: Delfino Salazar, Archie A . Salazar
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SALAZAH STORE PLAQUE

His initial capital of $+32 enabled Gallegos to buy three 150pound bags of green coffee, a quantity of unrefined or brown sugar
which ori"'inally came from 1\Iexico and some white and blue corn
meal whicl1 had been ground in a local 'rater-powered grist mi 11,
built by himself.
In the original stock \\·ere also sun-dried apples and i:eac:hes
from New Mexico, a quantity of chocolate, salt from a lake m New
Mexico and some peas, lentils, corn, beans, tobacco, matches and a
few pieces of calico, gingham, flannel, merino and bleached and
unbleached muslin.
·with the permission of the 1\Iorey 1\Iercantile Division of Consolidated l<...,ruits Corporation, "·ith whom the Salazar store clicl
business for many decades, we quote the following from the company's trade journal, Pace:
"In the Spring of 1858, Gallegor; sent his ox teams, with four
\\·agons, to St. Louis, 1\Io., to obtain dr~- goods, boots and shoes. Tt
took eleven months for the round trip. 'l'he following year, another
'buying expedition' of six wagons was overtaken by rnclians on
the return trip near what is now La ,Junta, Colo., and all merchandi. e "·as stolen, wagons burned and oxen taken. The crew of eight
men escaped on horses they had hic1den in an arroya.
"In later yearr;, Gall egos obtained goods from St ..Joseph, 1\Io.,
and Dodge City, Kan., "·hil'h \\·as the mo:;t wc>sterly railr?ad terminal. Principal source of intome for the settlers at that t1111e was
from sheep, hogs and cattle ancl from <·orn, wheat ancl other small
"'rains. 'l'hev raised almost all of tlwi1· foo<l requirements. All the
~ange was ~pen for frrc> past nrag-<' ;ind wild ganw "·ns plentifnl.
The women \\·ovc th<·ir <·lotliing- t'r11111 \'lq~in wool, the men wore
moccasins and the people " ·ere' g<'11Prnll.' self-sn:;taini11g. '!'heir
earnings were small, but their \\ant
c·re "till smaller.
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'' ln the eal'l.)' sixties mc·n wo1·kecl from i'iUJrnp to sundown for
a dollar a clay. Sheep \\·c·1·c' \\·orth *1.25 pel' head and there was no
market except to the bnklwr. A l'OW, \\·ith a calf at iti'i side, brought
$15 for the pair-and there was no market for hogs.
'' 'l'here were no dole, welfare grants or pensions. 'l'here were
no bank debts and no hunger. People were healthy and happy.
Poorer men and women \YOuld follow the harYest, gleaning fragments that remained on the field- and have enough grain for a
Year's needs.
.
"In 1874, A. A. Salazar, son of one of the pioneer settlers,
married Dario Gallegos' daughter, GenoveYa, and bought an interest
in the store and livestock to form the partnership of Salazar and
Gallegos.
An Tnventory, March J, J87-J., from Dario Galkgos to A. A.
Salazar reads:
37
16
9
60
12
22
46
1
29
8
11
7
20
25
12
11
14
6
14
18
28
6
12
10

prs mens shoes

$1.30
1.18
prs. Boots
2.50
prs. Ladies Shoes
1.21
prs Girl shoes
.75
Boys Shoes
.80
yds. Merino
.251hc
doz. Tuallas (Towels) .10(' Ea.
yds. Challi!la Velvet
.23
Silk Fringe Shawls
5.00
Back Combs
.08
Btls Cologne
.12
pr. Ladies Hose
.09
Childs Hose
.07
Painkiller
.25
Jamaica Ginger
.18
Ladies Corsets
.53
Corsets
.83
Caderas (Bustles)
.76
Hoopes
.98
Boxes Gun Caps
.10
lbs Gun Powder
.60
lbs. Lead
.10¢
Sheep Shears
.60

7 Candle Sticks

28 Brass Kettles
.60
1 Saddle
17.60
3 Saddles
10.00 ea
Calicos 30 yds for
1.00
Gingham 10 yds for
1.00
Rope
.12112
Lienzo, B. Muslin
.10
Manta
.061h
Coffee Mill
.53
Coffee Arbuckles
.12%
Coffee Green
.10
34 Gal. whisky
1.60 Gal
59 Gal Wine
.95
Tobacco
.45 lb.
2 prs. Ox Bows
.75
15 Steers
9.00 Ea 135.00
566 Ewes
1.00 566.00
59 200 Varas Land
550 acrs 100.00
Mens Overall
75¢
Boys Overalls
50¢
Wool
.08112 lb.

.11

'"l'he new partnership inaugurated many changes. The store
was enlarged to 120 feet in length, a shingle roof was built and
ne\\' equipment acquired. Salazar and Gallegos are said to have
bought the first John Deere steel plow 3 sold in Colorado and the
first tread threshing rnaehine, powered with two horses mounted
on a treadmill. The.\- are also credited 1rith the state's fir:;t purchase
of a mowing machine, binder and rake and \\·ith planting the first
nlfalfa field. 4
~ Colorado State l\[useum now owns an old Mexican wooden plow, an
ox yoke and bows obtained from A. A. Salazar.
•Alvin T. Steinel in his llisto1 y o} Af;ricultiire ;n Colorado. 1858-1926. on
pages 411 and 413, c redits l\!ajor .Jacob Downing with having sowed the first
alfalfa seed in Colorado in 1863. Since Downing obtained the Heed in l\!exico, it
is very likely that alfalfa seed was planted in the lower San Luis Valley before
any was planted in Denver by Major Downing.-.Rrlitor.
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" 1\lr. Gallegos diel1 in ]81):~. Ill 1 8 ~J-t A. A. Salazar bought the
Gallegos interest, arn1 C'0 11 tirn1 ed tlt e bnsiness as A. A . Salazar.
" In 1895, th e store was (;Ompletely c1estrored by fire except
for the adobe walls, but Salazar resumed business within three days
in a room 1-!xl 6 feet " ·ith goods salvaged, and "·ithin 3'0 c1ays began
to rebuild on the same walls.
"On that occasion a group of his suppliers, induding the
Mercantile Company fDe1wer ], provid ed the stOC'k ne(;es;m ry for him to obtain a ne\V start.

1\fore~'

"On ,Januar~- 1, 1901, Dalfino Salazar, becoming oE age, was
admitted as a partner and the firm was known as A. A. Salazar
& Son until 1926. More improvements were made in the interim.
These included a warehou se \\·ith 6,000 sctuare feet of floor spa(;e
for storing machinen· anc1 harchrnre, and an ac1dition to the main
store building.
" Further expan sion of the business \YaS made in the handling
of sheep, lambs and \VOol, together with the raising of Yegetable
crops. The growing of lettuce, peas, cabbage, eauliflo,wr and celery
was explored. 'l'oclay the area ships tremendous volume.
''The elder Salazar died 1\Iard1 29, 1926, and Delfino acquired
the mercantile and livestock interests. ln 19:1:5, Delfino 's farming
and lil·estock operations had expanded so greatly that he found it
necessary to turn the mercantile business over to his son, Archie A.
Salazar. Th e latt er operated the store until his death on :February 5,
1957. His widow and daughter, Connie Salazar Chavez, C'Ontinue the
management under the general administration of Delfino Salazar.
'' The younger Salazar 's t:ustomers "·ere the sons and grandsons of the pioneers who built a flourishing enterprise out of initiative, energy and perseYerance.
"A second disastrous fire on v~e bruary 27, 19:1:7, burnt the mere: an tile store almost to the ground. \Yithin a \\·eek, business was
under \Yay in a small store building.
" Jn February, 19:1:9, a brand new, self-seniC'e store--still containing part of the original adobe walls-gi·eeted enstomers. It is
a hrn-story Spanish-t~·pe structnre \rith a 130-foot frontage and
J 00 feet depth, embrat:ing 26,000 Slllrnre fret of floor space.
" 1\'Ieanwhile, Delfino Salazar owns more than 12,000 al·res of
land and has more than 90,000 aen's lllHlPr lease for farming and
liYestock operations. His \Yorking hon rs in the summer are from
5 A.1\'I. until 8 P.1\1., and he trawls an average of 36,000 miles a
year from farm to farm. He employ-,,, ... 1111111y as 70 hancls, three of
whom haYe been 1rith him for rn<ll"P th.111 HI y<'ars.

COX'°'IE SALAZAR CHAVEZ A:c\D SO),'
DAUGHTER 01'~ Al:CH IJ<; A. SALAZAR

" 'A man "·ho 1vorks for me is n ot my hired ha]J(1- he is rn~
partn er ,' D elfino says.''
'l'nE GENERAL AssEMBLY PA::;::;Es 1\IE".ILORJAL
Honse Joint 1\Iemorial Xo. 7, introc1mec1 by R ep resentatiYe
Tjuther A. Bean, and passed by the Forty-first General Assembly
of the State of Colorado in 1\Iarch, 1937, read:
Memorializing the Centennial of the Mercant il e Business of
Delfino Salazar in the Town o[ San Lu is, Colorado
WHEREAS, In 1857, Dario Gallegos, an early pioneer, founded
a store business in the town of San Luis, Colorado; and
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WHEREAS, The descendants of the founder, through five
generations, have successfully continued the business from the
era of ox teams to the present day; and
WHEREAS, The business flourishes today under the guidance
of the Delfino Salazar family; and
WHEREAS, It is the opinion of this body that the Salazar
business is unique in that it exists in the oldest town in Colorado
and has been operated continuously by the same family from
great-great-grandfather to the great-great-granddaughter, Mrs.
Connie Chavez; and
WHEREAS, It is proper to observe the centennial thereof;
now, therefore,
Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Fortyfirst General Assembly of the State of Coloraclo, the Senate concurring herein:

That the centennial of the Mercantile Business of Delfino
Salazar in the town of San Luis, Colorado, is hereby memorialized
and a copy hereof is spread upon the records of this body.

'l'he State Historical Soc:iety of Colorado salutes the Salazar
family in this Centennial Year of the establi shment of Colorado's
oldest store !
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GUADALUPE COLONY FOUNDED IN 1854

Guadalupe Colony Was Founded 1854
By

MELITO~ VELASQUEZ'''

The follo\\·iug is a brief sketch of the early hi;;;tory of some of
the pioneers of the San Luis Valley as told to me by my father,
Yil:ente Velasquez, many a time.
Vicente Yela;;;quez 1 was born in Xew 1\Iexico, in the year 1838
at a place cal led La CneYa, about fin• or six miles up the Ojo
Caliente Hiwr. \Vhen only a boy of about 15 years of age he joined
the colon.'· of pionerrs, that, under the guidance and lradership of
.1 ose 1\faria Jaquez, his unde, "·ere coming to the San I1uis valley.
After haYing settled anll gone through many experiences in the
Yalley for a number of years he \Yas married to Crisanta Vigil, on
:\ oyrmber 25, 1863. Cri~anta Vigil de Velasquez \\·as born in 18-!0
in the Espanola Yalley, :\ ew 1\Iexico, at a place called El Corral
de Piedra. She came to the Yallrv in Januan 1858 with her uncle
B~ather Jose Miguel Vigil, "·h~ was the s~~ond ~)riest that wa~
assigned to the Parish of Conejos, and of "·horn T 1rill speak later
in connection with the history of the Conejos chureh.
Jose Maria Jaquez, 2 promoter of the colonv manar»ed to arouse
the minds ancl spirits of some of the most ~~1Yentu;ous persons
that lived in the small eommunit.'' of El Iilanito, the place \\'here
they lived and from \Yhich they started on their expedition to the
nlley. How they were aroused and what exl'.itement there was in
the comnnm it.''! At last the clay of departure arrived. Full preparations \Yere made and C'Yrrything \\·as in readiness. Then they
started for the ''promised lancl. '' Some " ·ere in homemade t\v~
\r heel, \Yooden carts dnnrn b~· a pair or two of oxrn; others roclP
on burros; a fe1v \\·ere on horses. Tlw balarn·p followell on foot.

It \YaS in the month of August, 185-l, when the small colony
reae:h0d the south bank of the Conejos Riv0r, erossrcl the stream,
and first settled on the north bank of the riwr, about four miles
\rest of " ·hat later 1rns l'.allecl Gnaclalnp<'. at a plaee which they
. • :\Ieliton Velasquez, of La .Jara, C'olo., reeenth· eontributed the ahoYe
article, wh1ch he prepared in 1927 fron1 inforn1ation gathered fro1n his fan1ily and
ot her earl:v settlers of the <iuadalupe settlement. '.\fr. \'elasquez was horn west
of Antonit?, and 1s the only l1v111g son of Yicente \'elnsquez and Crisanta Yigil
"·J1Fc1l~~~-. fffe sons. Ire sen·ed for some years as County Clerk of Conejos County'.
1

He died at the age of 93, in La Jara on August 12, IU33.
2
'.l'he d escendants of .rose. ::\!aria Jaquez hm·e plap·d an important and acti\'e
part in Cone10:; County pol1t1~s. The late .J ORP Yictnr <~arcia, a Ron-in-la\\r, \Vas
e~ected as ~he f1!·st repre~entat1Ye fron1 the count_\·, wht'n the Territory of Colorado
\\as ,orga!11zecl l,11 l~fll. The late .Jo~e A. <iarcia, wh.) ~t.·rn'd in the capac ity of
Shenf( ot Cone1os County for a pPnod of a l>n11t l'ightPt'n year::-:;, and afterward:;;;
wai:;; elecl~d County Judge, ~\'a8 a son of .ro~t \ ictor <iareia, and a grandson of
Jose l\J~na Jaquez. Celestino Carcia, also -L g1,u1dson, represented Conejos
~ou~1ty 111 the !louse of RepresentatiYPs of , .. •r itlo, for ahout fifteen year!==i.
l _~egmaldo Garcia, son of JoRe A. Garcia an•l
g-•t (lt-g-randRon of ,Jo!-'e )!aria
Jaquez, \Vas elected County TreaRurer :->t•\t r
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called El Ceclro Reclonclo (the rnund cedar). From this place they
started to clig anrl macle the first irrigation t:anal or cliteh that was
taken out of the Conejos RiY0r. 'l'his clikh extc11cl0cl to Senilleta,
about two miles below or east of Guadalupe.
'l'he new country haying JH'OYen to be \\·hat their leader, Jose
Maria Jaquez, had anticipated it to be, the~- clecicled to make the
yalley their future and permanent home. They then cleeicled to go
baek to New Mexico and to bring ewn·thing that they had, so they
went baek for their small herds of eattle and flocks of sheep, in
fact, everything they possessed. It \ms during this time "·hen they
"·ere making final preparations for their return, that 1\Iajor
T,afayette Head, who then lived at Servilleta, decided to cast his
lot ·w ith the small colony, still under the leadership of .Jose l\Iaria
.Jaquez.
1'his time, in the month of October in the ~·ear 185-!, the.\' settled
in the spot which they had preyiously chosen, on the north bank of
the Conejos River, and named the plare Guadalup e, in honor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. By this name it is still known ( 1927 ) .8 During
that fall and winter the people were kept yery bus.'· building the
little settlement. The houses "·ere built of cottomrnod logs which
were cut and hauled from the near-by forest. l\1y father says that
they kept him very busy that "·inter hauling logs with his yoke of
oxen. In order that they might protect their stock from Indian
attack, they built the plaza in the shape of a redangle, "·ith only
two entrances, one on each end. They could close these entrances
at night.
In this plaza they used to clrive their stock, rattle, sheep and
horses at night and always had one or brn watchmen during the
night to protect against Indian raids. Xevertheless, in March the
next year, 1855, they had one of the most thrilling experiences of
their lives. One morning ju;;;t as they were clriYing their stock out
for pasture, the Indians surrounded the plaza, some eoming on the
one side; and others, on the other, thus taking and driving away
pretty near all the stock which the settlers hacl brought with them.
All those who had arms, which \\·ere very fe,\., .got thrm out and
fired, but the Indians made their get-a,rny.
1'1m Frns'l'

:F'LOl'R .i\IILL

In 1856 Jose 1\Iaria Jaquez bnilt and oprratrd the fir,;t flour
in the yalJey. lt was located about brn and one-half miles east
of Guadalupe on the south bank of the Conejos Hiver. In this mill

mill~

3 Later changed to Conejos, n1eaning in Spanish "rabbits." ~an1ed for the
Conejos River, along whose banks many rabbits were to be found.
4 See Alvin T. Steinel, History of A.1Jricu1tm·e in ColoNtdo
(Pub. by State
Board of Agriculture), p. 29.
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all of the people of the settlement di<l their grinding for a number
of years. Up to that time, and even afterwards to some extent, all
the grinding was done on some prepared stones, called rnetates.
The metate is an oblong, inclined stone usually with three short legs
and a curved surface on top, upon this stone 1rith another hand
stone called la mano (the hand~, all the home grinding of wheat
and corn was done, principally by women.
MAJOR LAFAYETTE HEAD

Major Lafayette Head, the only person of Anglo-Saxon descent,
who came with the settlers, in the course of time became one of the
leaders and counselors. He was well liked and highly thought of by
all the community. Next he was appointed agent for the Indians,
and later served in the New Mexico and Colorado 'ferritorial Legislatures. ·when Colorado became a state in 1876, the major was elected
its first Lieutenant Governor.

F A'l'I-IER

JOSE MIGUEL

v lGIL

GUADALUPE COLONY FOUNDED IN 1854
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Shortly after their arriYal on the Conejos, Father Vigil began
to make preparations for the building of a church. On the tenth day
of June the work was begun upon the very site of the old Jacal.
'fhey just built the walls around it and still used it for a place of
worship for some time after the new church was begun. On July 22,
1858, Bishop Juan B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, "New Mexico, visited the
Conejos Parish for the first time. 'l'he walls of the church were only
about three or four feet high at that time. In 1863 Bishop Lamy
again visited Conejos, ancl it 'ms at this time that the new chureh
'ms dedicated. 5
During the greater part of these years and up to a few years
before her marriage m~· mother fo· ed rig·ht in the com·ent and ·was
an eye witness to all these things and many others, as she \Yas a
helper to Father Vigil in much of his "·orlc.
There are many more interesting stories, incidents and adventures of the early settlers, which, for the lack of time and space, are
not inducled in the brief sketch here presented.

I have already mentioned that Crisanta Vigil was a niece of
Father Vio·il
and that she had come to the valley in the early . days.
b
'
.
She lived right in the convent all the time while they were bmldmg
the Conejos church. She tells many interesting stories of how Father
Vigil managed to keep things going and how the people used to
take turns about in the work of the construction of the church. It
is evident that the Conejos Parish 1rns established in 1855 and that
Father Montano was the first priest assigned to the Parish. He
came to Conejos in 1855 and built the first place of worship,
El J acal (the stockade). This was a small cabin built of standing
logs. He stayed for about two years and ·was then relieYed by li'ather
Jose Miguel Vigil in the year 1857. Father Montana left no records
of his church work.
In 1857 Father Vigil was assigned to the Conejos Parish and
came from the Espanola Valley. For about a year or so he administered to the people from the old Jacal, built by Father l\Iontana. B,v
that time he decided to bring his own people to the valley, so ih
January 1858, he brought from Espanola Yalley, his aged father,
his sister, two broth ers, and two of his nieces, my mother and a
younger sister. The latter had been orphaned as children.

This party came by the way of 'l'am;, and entered the valley
over the southeastern pasR just a roupl e of clays or so after the
Utes and Kiowas had had a battle thPre, in which the Kiowas
seemed to have been annihilated. ~Ty mother tells how they were
terrified and horrified at the sight of the swollen bodies of the
dead Indians that were lying along t hP rmHlsicle.

• ThiR chapel was dedicated to Our Lady of Guadalupe, the patron of the ~ew
settlement. The church was blessed by the Archbishop of Santa Fe, John Baptiste
Lamy, on the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, December 12, 1863. On Ash
\Yednesday of 1926 a fire destroyed the church and convent, ~ave the r;ont ,;val ls.
See Claire McMenamy, "Our Lady of Guadalupe at ConeJos, Colo1ado, The
Colorado llfcigazine, Yo!. XVII, No. 5 (September, 1940), 180-183.
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Rash, Isam Dart 1 and other notorious . charaders who frequented
this remote country, he never felt the need to carry a gun. Everyone was the mail carrier's friend.
\Yilliam Tilford Stillings 'ms born in Laurel County, Kentucky, June 27, 187'1-one of eight children. \\Then he was twenty,
he adventured to the Cripple Creek district in Colorado, arriving
in Victor on April J.!, 1895. Sinc:e ranching and cattle "«' re more
interesting to him than mining, he soon took the train to Rifle.
From there he traveled by stage to 1\leeker, and went to \\·ork for
Ike Baer, owner of the K Bar 'l' ranch south of Meeker, who hacl
900 head of steers from Arizona to brand. Some of these were 5- and
6-year olds. Tilford 's first job was to keep the fire going and the
irons hot. He had never in his life seen anything branded, but he
had been brought up on a farm and he learned fast and worked
hard, and stayed till after haying·. In October he took a job with
,John "\V. Lowell in Lily Parle He finished the wintC'r in Denver,
returning to foly Park in the spring to help Charlie Butts, who
had a contract to pnt np hay and ah;o had the mail contract.
1\1ail came by train to Rifle and from there by stage to Meeker
and Axial. At Axial it "·as put in a one-horse C"art and taken to
r~a:v and Maybell three times a ''"eek Another route led from Axial
to Craig'.

MA.Y CO.

WILLIAl\1 TILFORD STILLIN'GS

Tilford Stillings, Pioneer Mail Carrier
to Brown's Park
By LuLrrA

CRAWFORD

PRI'rCIIET'r'''

Ranches " ·ere far apart, Tilfon1 Stillings re('a]ls, "·hen he
b('gan <·arr~·ing the mail in 1896 from l\Iaybell, Colorado. to I1il~'
Park and to Brown 's Park, bnt he 'ms jnst twenty-one ancl light
in the sacl<1le, anc1 he p11jo~·c(l it. Arnl th011µ:h he often saw 1\Iatt
•Lulita Crawford Pritt-hell, gran<lclam:ht1·r of :ITr. and :lfl's. Ja.mes I-I.
Crawford pion eer founders of Steamhoat ~pdng·s,, Colo., has a deep, lnherent
interest i1; Colorado history. She is a n1f'n1hf'1' nf tht Denver \\ron1en's P1~ess Club
and has "·on n1any of the club's awards. Ht·r short ~tories, feature articles 3;-lld
poeins have won national recognition. ~liss 1'1 ih t·tl has \vritten the fol.Iow1~g
article frmn a personal intervie\\r "·ith ~I 1 1"i ft rd ~tillingB, "·ho now resides in
DenYer.-Ellitor.

Tilforcl's route began at the l\Iaybell post offic:e, which "·as
at the Osc:ar F. Barber ranch, half a mile east of the present townsite. l\1rs. Barber was post mistress. 'l'here "·ere bYo bo.vs and two
girls in the Barber family. In spite of the coincidences that the
g·irls were named l\fay and Belle, the town 'ms artua Uy called
l\Iaybell for the wife of a rancher named Banks, "·ho sPttlecl on the
south side of Bear River before the Barbers came to the country.
On Sundays and \V eel nesda.1·s Tilford 'rnuld ride horsebaek
to Lily Park and bac:lc The post office was known as ''Lily.' ' 2 The
Government called the round trip 66 miles, but instead of follo\\·ing the road around the mountain, the mail carrier would take a
trail over the south end of Cross l\Ion ntain, thereby saving a frw
miles. He rode a fresh horse home. The Che\\·s, who liYccl up against
Doi1glas 1\fountai11, aml Boycl Yaughan and \\Tilliam and licm;'
Templeton, who lived down the riYer, put up boxes on his route.
'l'he T1ily post office 'ms discontinnecl " ·hile 'rilforcl was carrying
1
Matt Hash, a nati\·e Texan, and president of the Brn\\"n·s Park Cattle
Association, was shot lo death on July JO, BOO, presumably by Tom Horn. Isam
Dart, a :\'egTo neighbor, said to have been one of the best cowboys in the Brown's
Park area, was killed soon afterwards. According to Dean Kl'akel in T11e Sci.aa
of 'Pont JTorn. page ~. ··some catt le were heing rustled by Brown's Park cowboys,
hut not a ll of them. Damaging evidence lefl by the thie,·es, pointedly incriminated
Matt Rash and Isam Dart."-Eclito1·.
2
John Vil. Lowell, ranchman, nam ed the area Lily Park for the l\Iariposa
Jilies blooming on n earby hills.-·T lace :'\ames in Colorado," 'Phe Colorado jlfa.Qazine, \"ol. XYJJI, No. 6, 233.-Eclilor.
1
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the mail, and the few ranchers in that region had to move their
boxes a considerable distance to the Snake River trail.
On MondaYs and Fridavs the mail carrier travrled 60 miles
to the post office in Bro\Yn ;s Park, called Ladore. 'l'he trail led
down Bear River to the present location of Sunbeam, where Pete
Farrell and his wife lived, crossed Bear River on the 'rhornburgh
Bridge, which had been built some :·ears before to accommo(late
'ragons carrying supplies from Rawlins, \V~'oming-, to the \Vhite
River Ute Agency, and hit Little Snake River at "Uncle " Joe
Kester 's. 3 Here 'rilford turned his tired horse into th e pasture.
Since Uncle .Joe had no sto\'k to speak of, there was plenty of feed.
Saddling a fresh mount , Tilford forded Snake River aml came
immediately to Elijah B. (Longhorn ) 'rhompson 's, where 1\Irs.
Thompson ahrn.vs gave him a good dinner. Then he started on the
longest lap of his journey. Ile (lid not see another cabin till h e
reached the A. II. Bassett ranch in Brown 's Park.
For a short time he carried mail b:· Douglas Spri1tgs when
there was a copper excitement at that plaec. Tn later years h e
crossed Snake River at Ora Hale:· 's 'r\\·o Bar Raneh , 1rhcr e there
\H1S a boat he could use in high water.
Bassetts never charged him a cent for his meals or for his
horse feed. Mrs. Bassett was not living, but 1\Ir. Bassett , Josie, Sam,
Annie,4 Eb , and George were as nice to him as could be. Almost
every traveler through the park- legitimate or rustler- st o1)ped at
Bassett's, and Tilford Stillings Yiviclly r emembers rating dinn r r
there alongsid e Matt Rash, Tsam Dart arnl othrr t oug h charad Prs .
During· the time he carried mail, th e post office of Ladore was
rnoyed four times.
On Tuesclays and Saturdays the mail carrier r etmned th e 60
miles to Maybell. On Thursdays h e and his horse r ested .
Mr. Stillings r emembers th e great herds of deer arnl ant elop e
that wintered in this country. Ordinarily , the antrlopc wer e in two
ot· three bands, but once when the snow " ·as deep er than usual, thr,Y
.,.athered into one band numbering about G,000 aml (lriftcd to the
"lower end of the sand hills by t he ' ' 7'' Ran eh , owned by P1en
. ;c ancl
Reef.
EYery fall when the deer began to sift down fr om th e mountains 'l'ilford would see bands of l'fr Indians fr om Ft. Duchesne,
1Yho liad come to get bu ckskin. After the ~Ieeker Massacre in 1879,
the Utes ha(l bren rnoYed to a r csPn-iltion in r ast ern Ptah , but the~'
\rere hard to keep on the r escr rntio1t 'l'hc lmlian men \\·onld kill

deer by th e hundreds, and the S(llla\\·s would do all the rest of the
work. \Vhen they had as much buckskin as they could load on their
pack ponies, they 1rnuld r eturn to Uta 11. 'l'he settlers insisted that
the Indians did not always distinguish bct\rcen a steer and a deer.
In the autumn of 18!)7 a newly appointed game \rnrden named
\\Tilcox attempted to put an encl to this slaught er. H e and a posse
of ten men rode to the Indians' camp in the cedars t\rn miles below
the present lower bridge on Little Snake River , just north of I.iii;·
Park. Only the squa\YS were in camp, but the ] ndian men began
arr.iYing immediately, and someone started shooting. I.iater, when a
commission appointed by Governor Aclams investigated the incident,
the Utes claimed that only hro Indians had been killed , while the
game 1Yardens t estified that eight Indians, including two squaws,
had been killed or 'rnundcd, and oue white man , Al Sha\\-, ~erionsl)'
injured.
At any rate, there was great excitement and confusion. As
soon as the fight was over, the posse rode to 'rhompson 's ranl'h,
and fearing the Tndians might harm settlers in the vicinity, removed
the women and children to Vaughan's ranch for safety that night.
In the morning the women and children were loaded into wagons
and sent east to Lay. Two cmrboys \rere dispatched up country to
warn settlers and to notify Sheriff Neiman in Egeria Parle Sheriff
Neiman started immediately for the scene of trouble, gathering a
force of men from Steamboat Springs, Hayden, and Craig.
'rom Armstrong, Jack \Vhite, and a man named Gabel rode
west to Lily Park to warn the John \V. Lowell and Henry Ciood " ·in
families. 'rhey had to go through country "·here the Indians were
camped. The wagon road led clown a big gulch, but instead of following it, the riders cut straight across on a trail into the cedars.
This is all that saYed their lives, for the Indians had seen them
coming and wer e lying in wait near the road . As the cowboys
turned onto the trail, the Utes opened fire. Jack White and 'rom
Armstrong had to abandon th eir horses and, with bullet holes in
their clothes, take out over Cross 1\fountain afoot. 'l'he5· walked
and hid all day and half the night and finally returned to the
Yanghan ranch.
The third man , Gabel, believing his companions had been killed,
broke back to the Thompson ranch, \\·here he saddled a fresh horse.
This horse was a " ·ild on e \\·hic·h generally could not be caught
without roping, but for some reason today the animal stood quietly
and allowed Gabel to saddle him. The Indians were only a short
4

3

This ra n c h ,vas late r kn ow n as

Unc le Joe K es ter' s ni ece .

tlH

Tt11

'Tn \"t-'nen p lace. Trevene n nia rr iec1
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See Ann B asse tt Willis, "' Qu een Ann ' o f Bro wn 's Park," Th e C olorado
Vol. X XIX, No. 2 -~ , a nd \ "o l. X XX, N o . 1.- Ed itoi·.

M ci_Qct ~ in e .
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distance behind Gabel as he "(1rug it" for Brown's Park to warn
the people there. ScYeral bullets passed through his clothes, and
one passed through the cantle of his saddle.
'l'ilfon1 Stillings was unmrnre of all this trouble as he left
Maybell at 6 :00 ..1LM. the next clay on his regular route to Brown's
Parle \Vhen he reached Kester 's at Snake River, nobody was home.
He thought nothing of this, but when he came to 'I'hompson 's and
found the door wide open, dirty dishes on the table, and other signs
of a hasty departure, he knew somrthing had happened, ancl he
guessed it was Indians. There had been talk of trouble.
Extremely uneasy, he hurried on to Brown's Park. If the Utes
were watching him, they made no sign. He arriYed at Bassett's the
clay after Gabel did and heard Gabel's story. He himself had not
seen an Indian. The next day he took another trail hack, crossing
Snake RiYer at the Heard ranch about a mile and a half aboye
'I'hompson 's. He did not see a soul. There \YaS no fresh horsr to
(·hangr to, so he rode his tired mount clear to l\1aybell.
Later he learned that the Indians had rounded up all thr
horses they could find and set fire to the stables and haystacks at
'I'hompson 's. Charlie Marsh, Ed Brotherton, and .B'. 0. Clark, on
their way to Lily Park, fired several shots, scattering the rtes, and
the fire was prevented from extending to the house. \Vhen, some
days later, Tilford recovered the horse he had turned into Trevenen 's
pasture, he found it had been shot in the hip. Some of the men
from Vaughan's who had g·one up on Cross l\Iountain to look oYer
the country and try to see what the Indians were doing, told him
they had seen the Utes attempting to catch his horse, and "·hen
they could not, they shot it. 'l'he horse, ho"·eYer, p:ot well.
Upon reaching l\faybell. the mail earrier learned that the post
office had been loaded in a \rngon and taken to I1ay along with
the women and children. Because of this, he ·wa1; not able to make
his regular trip to Lily the next day. '!'his was the only trip he
missed in the years he carried the mail. But, he said, "the Qoyei·nrnent paid for it just the same!"
Though the settlers were uneasy for seyeral weeks, there
no further tronble with the Indians.

\YRS

One other time in the spring, Tilford was a little late "·ith the
mail when Vermillion Creek \ms running too high and swift to
ford. 'l'here was no bridge. Ile <:ampPd nuder a ledge of roek all
nig·ht with a fire for company an<l 1101 hi ng- to eat, anc1 in the morning \\'as able to make the crossing-.
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Ile had the mail contract for two 4-year terms, but sublet it
part of the time.
The first few years he boarded at Barber's. The11 he took up
a homestead of his O\n1 and went into the c:attle business. His brand
was Bar Double Cross. l.;-sually he ran 600 to 700 head, but one
year had OYer a thousand. 'J'hey ranged just south of Bear RiYcr
and up Lay Creek. Ile droYe to Rifle and shippecl from there.
In KoYember, 1906, he was elected county commissioner-the
first to be elected for a -±-year term. Routt County was then the
biggest county in the state. The commissioners met every three
months-January, April, July, and ::\oyember-at Hahn's Peak,
the county seat. In summer people from lower countr_v would take
a short cut from Hayden to Deep Creek, though in winter they
\rnuld haYc to go to Steamboat Springs and stay all night, theu
take the stage to Ilahn 's Peak. 'l'heir own horse1; did not know
how to travel in snow and could not keep on the road.
'l'he commissioners who scnecl with him the first hrn years
were Sam Adair from Hayden and BPn Male from near Oak Creek;
and the last two years, l\Iark Choate from near Yampa, and \"Villiam
Cawlfiekl from Hayden.
Tilford Stillings remembers with rightful pride that he neYet·
missed Yoting in an election even when it meant an eleyen-mile ride
to I1ay in addition to his regular sixty-mile trip from Brown's Park.

Jn those days a mail carrier could charge eyeryone along his
route for his serYi<.:es, but Tilfonl newr did, and a law was soon
passed forbidding this.

CHARLES AU'l'OBEES

Charles Autobees
By J ANE'r

LECOMPTE'::,

III.
On April 1, 18'16. Charles Bent 1Hote, "Lee and Ort.ebise leave
today for the U.S. by way of the Sangre de Cristo [pass]. " 1 ·was
this "Ortebise" Charles or his half-brother 'l'om? Whichever one
it 1rns, he was probably unable to return to ?\ew 1\Texico until fall,
for that summer ?\ew Mexico was invaded by U.S. troops. 'l'he last
caravan to reach Santa Fe left Tnclependence, Missouri, on 1\fay 11,
JSJ6, 2 while "Ortebise" was still on his way east, or buying his
outfit on the Missouri frontier .
On May 13, 18'16, President Polk declared war on l\Iexieo, and
all subsequent caravans leaving Missouri "·ere held np behind Col.
Stephen Kearny 's Army of the \Yest. Kearny and his troops camped
near Bent's Fort on July 30, and crossed the Arkansas into Mexican
territory on August 2. After an unopposed march throngh ?\ew
Mexico they reached Santa J<'e on August 18, and raised the American flag oYer the Palace of the Governon;. A month later Kearny
and most of his army left to conquer California, having >-et up a
civil government in New Mexico " ·ith Charles Bent at its head. 3
'l'he soldiers Kearny left behind, and their complement of camp
followers, speculators and adventurers required more food, forage
and whiskey than the back\rnrd territory could produce. Consequently, Simeon Turley's mill and farm were thriving, and there
was plenty of work for Charley and Tom Autobees. The last man
to describe Turley's establishment was the ~'oung English journalist.
George F. Ruxton, who passed it on January 16 or 17, 184 7:
Sheep and goats, and innumerable hogs, ran about the corral; his
barns were filled with grain of all kinds, his mill with flour, and
his cellars with whiskey "in galore." Every thing about the place
betokened prosperity . . . -1

Three days later the mill was a smoking ruin, its proprietor and
eight of his men murdered, during a bloody uprising of M:exieaus
and Pueblo Jnclians against their Ameriean con<1nerorn.:i
•Copyright by Janet Lecompte, 1937. Janet Shaw Lecompte has been, for a
long tin1e, transcribing the Cragin notes and other n1aterials relating to early
Colorado. She was co-author with her mother, the late Dorothy Price Shaw, of
an article ent itled , .. Huerfano Butte," The Colonulo Jinuaoi11P. \'ol. 27, No. 2
(April, 1950). She was author of .. The Hardscrabble Settlement, 18H-1R4R,"
idem .• Yo!. 31, :\'o. 2 (April, In54). Parts I and II of the Charles Autobees story
were published in The Co/o,-arlo .W,,gaoi11r. \"ol. H. Xo. 3 (July, 1 H57) .-Ellitvr.
1Bent to Alvarez, April 1, 1846, AJ\·arez PapPrn, Benj. Head Collection,
l\luseum of New l\'.Iexico, Santa Fe.
2 Kiles National Register, July 4, n41;, Jl. 2\1, <'. 1-2.
"Ralph Emerson Twitchell, Tltr II isl111·.11 of 1llf' Militm·.11 Occupation of the
'l.'e1Tit01·y of JYcw Jlfexico (DenvC'r, UHHl).
1

H.uxton, Aclvent'llres in lll c.l'ico and 11it

UucJ;y Jlluuniains

(N. Y. 184S),

p. 203.

s E. Bennett Burton, '' The Taos H.t·l·• Ilion" Ul<l Santa Fe, ·vol. I, Xo. 3
(October, 1913), is a good general aecow1• f t'1e upris ing.
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On January l<J, 18-1-7, tile first cfay of' the uprising, Charles
Autobees was conducting a mule train of 'l'urley's whiskey from
Arroyo Hondo to Santa Fe, a difficult four-day journey for a pack
train in the middle of winter.a He had passed Embndo, where his
old trapping companion, Jean-Baptiste Charlefoux, kept a trading
post,7 and he stopped for the night at the San Juan Pueblo, about
twenty-five miles from Santa Fe, sixty from Arroyo Hondo.
Searcely had he gotten settled at San Juan before Charlefoux
arrived with the horrifying news that the natives of Taos had murclered Charles Bent, Stephen Louis Lee and all the other foreig·ners
they could lay hands on. Charlefoux had learned this from a runner
sent by the insurgents from Taos with a dispatch instructing the
people of all the little towns along the way to arm themselves and
prepare to march against Santa J<.,e. Although the messenger was
by this time miles south of San ,Juan, Autobees jumped on his horse
and dashed off in pursuit. After a furious chase Autobees caught
up 1Yith him, wrenched the dangerous message from him, found an
al cal de to read it, and:
having done his duty in this respect , Autobias proceeded to
Santa Fe, and there laid before the United States authorities
the facts in the case . . . . A military force immediately started
for Taos, and this Autobias joined, acting as guide and scout and
furnishing twenty-three mules for the use of the party.s

In the meantime Charles Tmn1e, the only American to escape
from Taos the morning of the uprising, galloped to Turley's mill
and \Yarned Turley of the murderous mob headed his way. 9 Then
'l'owne turned south to Santa Fe, reaching there the evening of
•For the benefit of those who would have Charley warning the men at Turley's
and at Bent's Fort, flying about the countryside like an airborne Paul Revere,
I have sought out two detailed descriptions of the road bet-,·een Santa Fe and
Arroyo Hondo, and it turns out to be a formidable mountainous path. See G . F.
Ruxton, Aclventures in Mexico, p. 196f; and Lt. Peck's description made in the
fall of 1846, with Abert's "Examination of New :\lexico," S . Exec. Doc. 23, 30th
Cong., 1st Sess. (Ser. 506), 40-44.
'Rux ton had stopped only a few days before at "El Em bu do-the funnelwhere I put up in the house of an old Canadian trapper, who had taken to himself a Mexican wife, and was ending his days as a quiet ranchero." (Aclventiires,
p. 197.) This was undoubtedly Charlefoux, who was still there in 1 849 when
William Kroenig stopped with him. (Charles [rving .Jon es, ··1Villiam Kronig,
:N"ew Mexico Pioneer," New Mexico Ilistorical Ret"iew, Vol. XIX, No. 3 [July,
1944), 199.)
snenve1· ~Cribwne, Feb. 9 J 879 p. 4, c. l. This article was 'vritten to publicize
efforts of Charley's friends to get him a pension for the very sen·ices described
.here. Charley was probably questioned about these events in some detail, and
the article, based on Charley's own memories, is probably more accurate than
the usual newspaper story. Two other sources agree that Charley was on his
way to San..ta Fe at the time of the massacre: Ruxton, Aclventiwes, p. 230; Torn
Autobees, Avondale, Colo., Nov. 8, 1907, to F. W. Cragin, EFW~ II-76, Cragin
Collection. Pioneers' Museum, Colorado Springs, Colo.
•Of the references that describe Towne's escape from Taos on either a horse
or a mule, only one (but that one contemporary) says that he warned the men
at Turley's. (Dr. Hempstead's letter, Bent's Fort, Feb. 1, 1847, printed in Niles
Register, April 3, 1847, p. 7 3, c. 1.) The other references are: Helen Haines.
History of New Mexico (N. Y., 1891), p. 190: T. D. Bonner, Life ancl Aclventu,-es
of James P. Beckwom·th (N. Y., 1931), p. 335; Missoiwi Reveille, quoted in R. E.
'l'witchell, ;lfilitary Occupation vf New Mexico. p. 334; Severiano Martinez, Raton,
N. M .. Mar. 7, 1908, to F. \\T. Cragin, EF\VN Xll-22, Cragin Collection.
1
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.January 20, sorn<' hours b<'forl' Clrnrles Autobces arriYed. 10 A fe\1·
hours after Towne's \\·arninµ:, whit·lt 'l'urley ignored, about fiye
hundred Mexicans and lnclians tame to Turley's front gate bearing
a white flag. They sent Turley the message that they would guarantee his life if he would surrender the mill and the men in it.
Indignantly Turley refused, and the siege began. On .January 19,
the first clay, the ten or elewn men in the mill held their own behind
the thick adobe walls. But on the second day the enem.\· set fire to
the mill t\rice, and the Americans knew their defense could not
holcl out mueh longer. ·when darkness fell on ,January 20, John
Albert ancl a few others stormed out the front gate, firing wildly
into the mob, but only Albert managed to escape. 11 At the same
time 'l'om Autobees, \Yilliarn LeBlanc and 'l'urley dug a hole
through the adobe \rnll at the rear of the mill and escaped into the
night. 'l'om made for Santa Fe. Tnrle~· and l.1el3lanc started north,
hoping to reach the settlements on the Greenhorn and at Pueblo.
TJeBlanc succeeded. 'l'urley was lame, howeYer, arnl after they had
gone some eight rough miles, LeBlanc left Turley in the mountains
alone, \\"here he was found by the 1\Iexiearn; ancl killed. 1 ~
A fe\\· days later John Albert reached the Pueblo on the
Arkansas and told of the siege of Turley 's mill to George Ruxton,
"·ho probably followed Albert's st or~· c:losely for his account in
Aclvenhtres 1·n Me xico. But either Albert or Rnxton got Charles
Auto bees mixed up " ·ith Charles Towne:
One morning a man named Otterbees, in the employ of Turley,
and who had been dispatched to Santa Fe with several muleloads
of whiskey a few days before, made his appearance at the gate
on horseback, and, hastily informing the inmates of the mill that
the New Mexicans had risen and massacred Governor Bent and
the other Americans, galloped off.1:1

George Bent, eYidently muddled, says Charles Autobees was
the first to notify the men at Bent's Fort of the Taos 1\fassacre.H
Dr. E. L. H empstead, who was at Bent's ]fort at the time, is the
10 Letter of Lt. Alex. B. Dyer, Santa Fe, Feb. 14, 1847, YeH' Jlexico Ilistorical
Revietc. Vol. XXII, No. 4, 390f. Lt. Dyer's account-detailed, contemporatT, eye-

witness-says that on January 20 people in Santa Fe heard of Bent"s death. but
it was not until noon on the 21st that they heard of the others murdered at Taos,
and of the insurgent army descending upon them. Thus the first news must have
been brought by Charles To" ne, and the later news hy Autohees. A secondary
account supports this: "The news of the rising in Taos, and the murder of GoY.
Bent and other off icials, reached Santa I<'e on the 20th, carried by Charles Towne.
. .. At the same time letters were intercepted, intended for dissemination through
the Rio Ahajo a nd urging the people to combine in a determined attack upon the
foreign invaders." Helen Haines, OJJ. cit., p. 190.
nRuxton, op. cit .. p. 230; H. L. Conard, ··/"ncle Dick·" l\"ootton (Chicago,
1R90), p. 180; John Albert"s own account published in tlw Trinidad 1\"cekly A.tlre1·lisci·. Feb. 2, 1885, copied hy F. W. Cragin, EFW:\" \'IIJ-3lf, Cragin Collection.
12 Rux ton, lac. cit.; and Antonio LeBlanc ( \\"illiam Lel3lanc's son), Las Vegas,
N. llf., June 18, 1908, to F. \V. Cragin, EF\\'X XITI-l 2f, Cragin Collection.
i:iRuxton, op. cit., pp. 227-8. Il is not possihh

of c·ourse, that Autobees inter-

cepted the messenger on January 19, rode hat"k tn Turley"s mill and reached it
before noon the same day.
u George E. Hyde, lllS. Life of Geor~·· llt-nt, <'hap. II", \\"estern llistory,
Denver Public Library; <:. B. Grinnell. ' Ht·nt'R Old Fort and Its Builders,"'
Collections, Kansas State llistorical Socil'l\", Yul
·I' ( 1!123) [reprint), :i2.
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source of a statement rduting- <l<•org«' Bent, bnt a<l(ling- a littl e to
the confusion at the same time. IkmpstPad \\Tote on l<'cbruary 1,
1847 that it was Charles Towne \\"ho gayc the alarm at 'l'urley's,
·rncl that eYen· man at the mill was slain ex<"ept Turley and" an old
Frenchman_:Charles Orto bus." Dr. H empstead\; source was a
messenger from the Pueblo who had heard John Albert's story and
had brought the news to Bent's Fort. 1 :;
Charles 'l'o\Yne aniYecl at Santa Fe on ,January 20 \Yith the
information that Governor Bent 1ras clead. 'l'he next morning the
Americans at the capital learned (probably through Charles Autobees, as \Ye ha Ye seell) that an army of 1,300 to 2,~00 lll~xicans w~s
marching upon Santa Fe. Trnmediatel~' all the l\k'.'1t:ans rn Santa] _e
were disarmed and prohibited from leaYing the <"lty; all the Amen<·ans were armed and organ izPd into <"Om pan icsrn One <:ornpany was
Captain Ceran St. Yrain's, and C"onsisted of man)' of hi~ old trapping comrades, Bent & St. Yrain Co. employees, and fncnds from
'l'aos who bY some lucky a<"l"ident had been away from the place ~n
.Januan· 19·. Among those \\·ho enlisted in St. Yrain's "mountam
Yolunte.er" comp an)' \Yere Baptiste Charlefonx, Charles 'l~o~wne, and
1
priYates "Charles Antibes" and " Thomas ~ntibes. " ' . In la~er
Years both Charley and Tom triecl to get pensions for their service
in St. Vrain's companr, but neither Sll<"<"eecled. Of Charley's attempt
we will speak later. For Tom, it would haYe been better had he then
used the name of Tobin "·hieh he lat er adopted. Ln 1900, \\·hen he
was 78 years old, penniless, bedridden ancl almost blin~l, he wro~e
his old friend, Idaho Senator (iporge TJ. Shoup, asking for hrn
pension:
I enlisted in Captain Ceran St. Vrain"s company . . . but unfor·

tunately as I am not able to read or write more than my nam~,
I was e~listed and sworn in under the name of "Autobee," tins
being the name of my stepbrother and I was known under ~?at
name by all my old friends and comrades. My broth~r wa:s the flr~t
on the list of volunteers, myself the second. My 1dent1ty _was it
appears lost . . . it has become impossible for me to estabhsh my
identity.1 s

Colonel Pri<"e and his 3;):3 soldiers left Santa Fe on.January 23.
The next claY at La Cafiacla, St. Yrain 's ("Ompany, a<:ting as the
a(haneed m;unte(1 trnops, eneountered an army of insurgents.
Colonel Pri("e orclerecl the other <'Ompanies fonrnrcl so fast that the
ammunition and proYision 'rngons \\·ere l t>ft a mile behind. As some
of the enemy began to go alter the Jagging \rngons, St. \ Train's men
\\·ere sent to protect them, \\·hile tht> other troops <"harged and rontec1
the 1\Iexicans. On tlw~· man·hec1 nntil, on .Jannar.\· 29, jnst out1-;ic1e
15:.\'iles Xalioncil Rcyister. April :i, JS4i , p. 73, c. 1.
'"Lt. Dyer"R Letter, op. cit., p. 391.
.
L. Bradford Prince , Jlislol"ical l'lkctches of X~w :Yex1co

1•

1883), appen. The name was probably written ·Aull bes
printer.

"Library, Colorado State Historical Society, Denver.

.
(_Kansas City,
and rnrnread by the
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the town of Embudo, they reached a pass so narrow that three men
could not walk abreast at the bottom. In the mountains on either
side of the canyon the J'vlexicans were hidden behind rocks and
cedars, firing down upon the troops. St. Vrain dismounted his
hardy mountaineers, sent them scrambling up the steep sides of
the mountains and the enemy again retreated. After two days of
strnggling through deep snow in the mountains bordering the valley
of 'l'aos, on :F'ebruary 3 the troops finally entered the town of Taos
(then lnwwn frequently as Don Fernando, or San Fernandez ).
Although it was dusk, they pushed on to the Taos Pueblo, where
the Indians "raised a most unearthly yell" at the sight of them.
The soldiers fired a few volleys, then returned to Don Fernando
for the night. The next day they attacked the Pueblo in earnest,
stormed the church where the more active insurgents were fortecl
and destroyed it. 'l'hey returned after a clay-long battle to Don
Fernando and prepared for another battle the next day, but in the
morning the Indians surrendered. 10 One of the Indian leaders,
Pablo Montolla (Montoya), escaped to the hills back of Taos, and
Charles Autobees was sent with a squad of men to look for him.
Charley found him, brought him back to town where he was hanged
the next day without trial. 20
The volunteers were discharged on February 20, 1847, but
many of them stayed at Taos to witness and participate in the trials
of the instigators of the massacre. The trials began on April 5, with
Judge Charles Beaubien presiding. On April 6, "Charles Ortibus"
was on the jury, along with Charles Towne, Baptiste" Charleyfoe"
and other soldiers and residents of Taos. 'fhe defendant that day
"·as Jose Manuel Garcia, indicted for murder. Garcia pleaded not
guilty; the jury was called and sworn; the jury retired (for only
a fe"· minutes, said an amused eye-witness) .21 'l'he verdict of guilty
\YaS returned before the jury went home that day. On April 7 the
court was again in session, again with Charles '' Ortibus'' on the
jury. Jose Manuel Garcia was sentenced to hang by the neck until
he was ''dead, dead, dead.'' The jury found four more Indians
guilty of murder, and they too " ·ere sentenced to hang-all in one
day. The trials went on until April H, but Charles Autobees was
not again on the jury. 22
After the trials and hangings were over, the estates of those
who had been murdered were settled. The largest estate settled at
Taos was that of Simeon Turley. On April 21, 1847, a public sale

of 'furley 's goods was held at Taos. Charles "Ortebus" bought
many yards of dress goods, 103· pounds of coffee, 96 buffalo robes,
26 fanegas of wheat, 2 petticoats, one pair of pantaloons, a vest, and
a dress coat. For these articles he paid $321.25. At a pri·rnte sale
the same day, Charley bought from Turley's estate 5 1/~ yoke of oxen
for $137.50. 2 3 On May 25 Charley made a claim for $60 upon the
estate. 24 On September 6, 1847, the court allowed ''Chas. Ortebus,''
John Albert and \Yilliam LeBlanc the attachments they had
claimed but all three were absent from court at the time. 'furley 's
estate ~ade final settlement with Charles Autobees at a special
session of the District Court on April 11, 18-±8, at \Yhich time '' C.
Otterbies" presented five vouchers against the estate amounting to
$475.50, turned in a collection of $10, and so ended Charley's long
employment with Simeon 'l'urley. 23
ViThen the court allowed Charley his claim upon 'furley's estate
in September, 1847, he ·was absent, probably at the farm he had
started that summer on the St. Charles (San Carlos; Don Carlos )
river at the Taos trail crossing about nine miles (fourteen by the
old trail ) south of Fort Pueblo, and five miles north of the Greenhorn settlement at the trail crossing of the Greenhorn river. Buxton
described the site of the farm in Jan nary, 1847:

19 Letter of Lt. Dyer, cited. and official report of Colonel Price, Santa Fe,
Feb. 15, 1847, S. Exec. Doc. 442. 56th Cong. 1st Sess. (Ser. 3878), 8-13.
"'Denver Tribime, Feb. 9, 1879, p. 4, c. l
21 Lewis H. Garrard, 1Vah-To-Yah ancl thr Taos Trail, Southwest Historical
Series, Vol. VI ( 1938), 240.
22Francis T. Cheetham, "The First Ternt of the American Court in Taos,
New Mexico ," New lllexico Histo,-ical Re1·ir w \ 'o l r, . ·o. 1(January,1926), 28-30.
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The San Carlos is well timbered with cotton-wood, cherry, quakin_gasp, box alder, and many varieties of sl~rub_s, an~ man~ spots m
the valley are admirably adapted for cult1vat10n, w_1t~ ~ n~h loamy
soil, and so situated as to be irrigated with great fac11Ity from the
creek.26

The entire length of the St. Charles was claimed by Gervais
Nolan a French-Canadian who had come to Xew Mexico with
Charl~s Beaubien in the 1820's. 27 In 1843 Armijo granted Nolan
the valley of the St. Charles with the usual conditions that he cultivate and populate the land. 2 8 Probably at the request of, or at least
\\·ith the permission of, Gervais K olan, Charles and 'fom Auto bees
came to the St. Charles, built a house for themselves and their hired
hands, Salvador Avila and Antonio Chavez, 2 n and began to farm.
23 "List of the Sales of the goods and ch attels belonging to the i;state of
Simeon Turly . . . " Turley Papers, Missouri Historical Society, St. LoUls.
2•Taos (N. M.) county records, Book C-1 ("Diario de la Corte de Pruebas,
1847-1855").
.
20 "The Estate
of Simeon Turl ey. deceased in. a l e with E. Le1tensdorfer,
admr . . . ," Turley Papers, Missouri Historical Society, St. Lotus.
"'Ruxton, 011. cit., p. 217.
.
"Mrs. Fernando ~olan, Santa Fe, Jan. 2.J, 1908, .to F. \V. C1:ag111, EF\V~
XJ-63 Cragin Collection. Nolan and Beaubien worked m the placer m111es 1?elo\\
Santa' Fe in the 1 820 's. Nolan acc1uired a fortune there, then. squande,red 1t all
in a search for the Gran Quivira. Joseph Tasse, Les Cq,nacliens cle I Ouest,. JI
(Montreal, 1878), 187. He married the daughter ~f Baptiste LaLande, who ".as
living at Taos when Pike reached there, and their oldest c hild, Fernando, "as
born l\Iav 30 1835. (Taos Church Baptismal records, l 833 -1 8.36, Chancery, S. Fe.)
Nolan aiea .1'an. 27, 1857, leaving fiYe c hildren, two gTandch1ldren. I-T. Ercec. Doc.
113. 37th Cong. 2nd Sess. (Ser. 1137), 36.
!!R Jl. Exec. Doc . .11 2, 37th Cong. 2nd Sess. (Ser. 1137), 30f.
"'One of the few gravestones still decipherable in the Httle graveyard near
the site of Charley's plaza on the Huerfano is that of "Anto nio Chaves murio el
10 de jul[io] 1892 A :EDAD DE 63 afios R.I.P."
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Soon, says Charley's son 'l'om, there \\·ere others li\·ing at the farm
-the reel-haired, florid mountain-man J_;eYin "Colorado" }IitC'hell
and his peon Trujillo; a .F'rench- lnclian half-breed named Pasqual
and nicknamed ''Blackhmd;:''; and LaBonte. 'J'om says the farm
\YaS started in 18-±6 and lasted one year,=rn but since one ~f the Autobees was in l\Iissouri during the spring and summer of 18-±6, it is
more l ikely that 18-±7 was the ~·ear.

184:-±, but to a spot two miles west of it on the Arkansas.~ 6 Here
they spent the winter, and in the spring Barclay bought some land
at the junction of the ~fora and Sapello riYers, a beautifnl localit~
known throughout the territory as "lei j1111ta de los rios." The place
was well-known for the fact that the Cimarron and Raton branches
of the Santa .F'e Trail came together just north of the riyer junction; it was also well-known for the frequency of lndian attacks
upon travelers on the trail, and upon the shifting groups of settlers
who were bold enough to tr.v to live there.a' Barela.'' saw that
cwntually a military post would have to be located here if settlement of northeastern New l\Iexico were to be accomplished, and his
idea was to build a fine fort and sell it for a fine price to the goYernment. On l\Iarch 21, 18-+8, he bought wry C'heaply a part of the
Scolly or "La Junta de los Rios" grant.as And in April Barclay
Yisited Charles Autobees in Arroyo Hondo, to talk oYer the building
of the post. On April 9, Barclay and Autobees left together for
l\Iora, and on l\fay 25, ''Chas. Auter bees hands e;ame do\\·n'' from
Arroyo Hondo and proeeecled to make adobes for the fort.~ 0 George
Simpson and his family arriYed from the Arkansas 011 .Tune 2:10
'l'he fort \YaS still "abollt being built" on Ju l ~· 28, 41 but in true
pioneer st~·le, on August l l\frs. George Simpson gave birth to a
baby there. 42
In the summer of 18-±9 Captain H. R. Judd reported an inspection of posts near Barclay's fort, "·here settlements had grown
rapidly. Judd's guide was ''Charles Audebis,'' a fine hunter and
interpreter to the Comanches. 43
By July of 1850 Charles Autobees had moYed from the town
of Arroyo Hondo (Dolores) to the town of Rio Colorado (Red RiYer,

,1

\

/

One or the other of the brothe rs did 25(: \\·orth of business at
the nearest general store, kept by John BrO\rn on the Greenhorn,
in the summer of 18-±7. In July, 18..Jol ( exaet date not recorded ),
Bro\\·n wrote in his account book, '•Dr. to Cash b~· Otterbies ...
.2.5." This " Otterbies" \ms probably Charley, for on July 26 John
Brown paid "8iC'kamore" fifty cents, and Sytamore \Yas Charley's
Arapahoe squaw, as \Ye shall sre later. Brown also mentions "Blatkhawk" in his accounts for the years 18..Jo.5, 18-1:6 and 18-±7 and
'':\Titc:hell" in 18-J.7 onl~-.:n B~· 18..Jo8 at lrast two of the farmers on the
St. Charles \Yere gone. ln .June, JS-+8, " Blackha\Yk" was killed by
the Utes in lVIamo de Burro Pass, near Raton Pass '32 and on l\Tay 1
18-±8, LeYin Mitc:hell was appointrd deputy sheriff of 'l'a~s.' 1 ';
Among the many possible reasons for abandonment of the farm, the
most compelling was undoubtedly the unfriendliness of the Utes.
Tn J860 Ceran St. Yrain and Kit Carson both testified on behalf of
the claimants of the Xolan grant, that either Xolan or persons in
his employ tried almost yearly to farm portions of the grant, only
to be clriwn off by Inclians.~ 4
Charles A utobees \Yas bal'k in Anoyo Hondo by April. J 8-+8,
"·here Alexander Barclay Yisitecl him and tontracted with him to
build a n ew fort and trading post. The ~-ear 18..Jo8 saw tl1e clet'linc
and fall of most of the Arkansas l'iYPr tra(ling- posts, for money was
no longer to be made from ('Ommei·t·P 'rith l ntlians and trapprrs but
from dealings \rith an all too gt'nPro11s T'nitPd States gowrnment
in its new TPnitory of Xew :;\Iexit·o. Fort Pneblo, fonncle(l in 18..Jo2
b5· Alexandrr Bar(']a~·. firorge S. Rimpson, all(l .Joseph B. Doyle,
'ras empt5· in thp snnnner of ]8..Jo8; 1Iar(1snabblt>, fonnckcl by the
same men thirty miles fartlwr np the Al'kausas in 18-t-t \nlS nearl)desel'ted that fall.'30 \Yhen Barda~·. Rimpson a!l(l Do.de abandoned
IIardst·rabblP in 18..Jol the~- moYecl ba('k to tlw month of the Fonntain
- not, ho\\·ewr. to J;,ort Pueblo "·hi('h thP,, . hacl pr<>babl5· sold in
30 Ton1 AutoheeR, Xov. 10 1907, Avunclalt• C'olo. to F. \Y. Crag-in, EF'\V.N
X-39, Cragin Collection.
'
:n •;.Joh!1 Brown's Account Book 1 S-1;)-~S,'' Bt•attit.) papers, copy in the
llenr.v E . .!Tuntington Library, San 1\farino, Calif
•
:::,! -~lisso111· i Stalf'sman. August 4, Is IS, t~·1w1l l'u}ly in Library, f'olorado State
ll1~toncal Socif't.\", Dt.•nYer.
a.1 Taos (N. :u.) county records, Book <'-1 .
" lf. 1':.rcc. Doc. 11 2, 37th Cong. 2ncl St•~s. !Ser 11:17), 30f.
=~:-·.JanPt S. LeC'ompte, "The Hanl~erahhl+ · =-'•'tt £'!1 nt, 1S44.-1S..JS,·· 1'llc Colura<lf1
Jlagn.c inc, Yol. XXXI, Xo. 2 (April, l!li>I) .
1
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30 [George Simpson], "Old Time RecollectionR," Trini.clcul Dclily NeKs, June 8,
1881, p. l, c. 2-3.
37 James Bonney, an Englishman who kept a dozen different kindR of guns
in his dugout on the l\Iora, was the only man who managed to remain on the
Scolly grant from 1843 until Fort Barclay was built, when Barclay and Samuel
\Vatrous, who also had a large interest in the grant, rewarded his courage and
perseverance by granting him outright the little parcel of ground he had held so
long. See J. J. \\.. ebb, A<lrenl1l?"es in the Santci Fe 'l'rade. 1844-1811. Southwest
HiRtorical Series, I, pp. 74, 100; Emory, !>.'oles of ci Jlil-itary Reconnaissance . . .
.~.Exec. Doc. 7, 30th Cong. l~t 8ess. (Ser. 505), 25; .Joseph V\'atrous, Las \'egas,
N. ?.I. , Feb. 14, 1908, to F. \\'. Cragin, EFWN \'II-27- ,, Cragin Collection.
3 ' From James l\I. Giddings and wife Petra, for .1. Book A , Kearny Code,
p. 109, Bureau of Land :\Janagement, Santa Fe. On Ma~- 17, 1848, he bought
another share of the Scolly grant Crom Robert Brent for $50. Book A., Kearny
Code, p. 131. Both these deeds are recorded also in l\Iora County, N. :\I., Book J,
p. 98. The history of the Scolly grant, conRisting of only 5 square leagues with
the center at the junction of the )fora and Sapello, may be found in IL Report
l.17. 35th Cong., 1st 8esR (8er. !167).
:mData from Barclay's notes in State Historian's files, State Historical
Society, Denver, Colo.-Rclitor.
'"Statement of l\Jrs. Georg·e S. Simpson per Robert J. Simpson, El Paso, Tex.,
Oct. :n, 1904, to F. \Y. Cragin, Cragin Collection.
"Orville Pratt Diary, ..\IS. in the library of Colo. State Tl iRtorical Soc., Denver.
'" :\frs. Jacob Beard, Jcl Paso, T ex., Oct. 30, l n04, lo F. \\'. Cragin, EFWN I-1,
Cragin Collection.
43 Capt. H. R.
Judd. LaR Yegas, K. :\1., June 11, 1849, to Lt. Dickerson,
Santa Fe, Dept. of X. :u., I~. H.. , H<i H8, ~ational Archi\·es, courtexy of J an1es \\r.
Arrott, Sapello, 'N. l\L
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K 1\IL ), brnnty miles north.44 His reasons for making this move are
not clear. Perhaps he intended to farm his portion of the Cebolla
grant, and his allotted strip mu; closer to Rio Colorado than to
Arroyo Hondo. On April 7, 1850, he acquired, for no stated consideration, his brother Tom's share of the grant, giYing him a total
of two-fifths. 'l'he transfer 1rns recorded on the back of the original
grant document, and was clone before J nan Lorenzo l\'Iartinez, the
same alcalde of Dolores 1Yl10 had placed the grantees in ''joyous''
possession four years before. There is no proof that Charley actually
c1id farm his share of the grant, although the grantees planned to
farm the land, for they divided it among themselves in north-south
strips. 45
On September 29, 1850, p erhaps after an unsuccessful farming
season, Charley sold his two-fifths of the Cebolla grant to Jose
Gonzales for two dry cows, a cow " 'ith a calf and a yoke of oxen.
'rhe sale was recorded on the back of the original grant, just below
'rom 's transfer of his interest to Charley, ancl the transaction was
·w itnessed by Jose Miguel Pach eco anc1 Jose Bitor Valdez. The deed
turned out to be not a true conveyance, ho1Yever, for it was not
certified by a public officer, so on April 25, 1853, Autobees declared
before Jesus Maria Cordova, alcalcle of Rio Colorado, that he had
indeed sold his right in the grant to Gonzales for the cows, calf and
oxen, and that he ther eby gave to Gonzales his quit-claim deed ''for
the greater validity of the instrument.' ' 46
Charley's son Tom says that after the death of 'rurley, Charley
made frequent trips over the mountains to the plains, 1Yhere he
traded with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes on the Arkansas. 47 There
is no record in the files of the Indian Office of a license issued to
Autobees to trade with these Indians, but the records are incomSee Chapter IV, note 13, vast.
""Cla im of Juan Carlos Santistevan et ell.," FI . Exec. Doc. 296, 42nd Cong.
2nd Sess . (Ser. 1 520). In 1S54 Carlos Sant istevan sold hi8 land bounded on the
east b y the land of Carlos Ortivis (he must have meant formerly owned by
Ortivis, or perhaps the sale to Gonzales in September, 1850, was not known to
him) , on the west by Julian Santistevan, and on the north and south by tJ::e
boundaries of the grant. \\'hen the grant came before the Surveyor Gen~ral s
exam ination in 187 2, that officer stated that the land had been ."m continual
p ossess ion and occupation" eyer since it had been g-ranted. At the time, however,
a wealthy pron1oter, \\'"illian1 Blackn1ore, ,~:as interested in buying the grant, a
pre req uis ite of which ,,·as its conf irn1ation-and no douht the Surveyor Gen eral
41

w as con1pe1lingl y urged to pa~::- faYorahly upon thP grant. The Surveyor G~ne!·al's

statement as to the continual occupation of the land Reems to be l?reiud1ced,
based as it is upon the unsupported "rord of one witness only,. \\-ho said va~ue ly
that '"th e grantees possessed it." The tt>stirnnny accornpanymg the published
g rant papers d oes not indicate which of tlw g-rantees "po,sessed" it, wh!C)th er any
of them farmed it bu ilt houses upon it, or lived there-all quesllons that
den1anded a n swer~ in the SurYeyor < ;enpral'~ in,·e~tigation of other grants. I
h a.Ye not, howe,·er, seen th~ original 1nqwr~ . '' hich are hfl:'ing n1icrofi1n1ed now
at the U niversity of New l\texico, and art> pn•:...;t·ntly unava1Iab le to n1e.
;o Ibid.
47 T o n1 Auto bees, Avondale, Colo. , Xe"
~' 1<10"' to F. ''';'. Cragin, EF,VX II-76,
Cragin Collection.
1
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plete, 48 and the small inclcp em1ent tratl er usually managed to conduct his trade >Yithout payi1Jg tlie r equil'ed $10 for a lieense, to the
annoyance of the Indian agc11ts.4 u License or not, we may be sur~
that Charley ·was thoroughly acquainted with the Arkansas Valley
and with the Cheyenne and Arapaho es who lived there some years
before he finally made it his home in 1853. ·

lV.
By the snmmer of 1850 Charles Autobecs had moved to Rio
Colorado (Red River, K 1\1.), then ~ew 1\Iexit·o's most northerly
and hence most Indian-plagued settlement. 'rhe town was situated
picturesquely at the h ead of the beautiful Yalle.r of Red River,
bordered by steep mountains upon whose slopes climbed a profusion
of game. The village itself, when George Ruxton passed it in 1847,
consisted of fifteen adobe houses (" wret ched hovels" the fastidious
Englishman called them), all built around an open square, or plaza. 1
Since the founding of the town in 1816, 2 the 1\Iexicans who lived
there had cultivated their little corn and '"heat patchf's along the
river banks and grazed their sheep and CO \rs on the mountain slopes,
only to have their grain, their animals, and their scalps stolen with
casual regularity by the Utes. Ruxton says the terrified Mexicans
stayed inside their houses for half a year at a time, letting their
crops rot in the fields, while the one stout soul in the community,
a French-Canadian hunter nam ed Laforet, kept them alive with the
game h e and his two big sons procured in the mountains.3
By 1849, the Indian troubles that had ahrnys been a part of
the daily life of Rio Colorado '"ere general all over the territory.
Driven to fury by the unfriendly n ew traffic along the Santa Fe
trail, and by the clumsy attempts of U.S. soldiers to punish Indian
depredations upon frontier settlements, the Indians now attacked
nearly every train on th e trail even without hope of plunder but
simply out of hatred and revenge. In October, ] 8±9, a band of
Jicarilla Apaches surrounded the wagon of .James 1\1. 'i'{hite at
Point of Rocks on the Santa Fe trail, about 80 miles from the nearest
New Mexican settlement, murdered all the men of the train, captured :M:rs. \Vhite, h er t en-year-old daughter and the child's Negro
48 .. H.ecords of Licences Issued by the Indian Office, 1847-1873" is the only
record of traders' licenses, issued before 1865, remaining in the records of th e
Bureau of Indian Affairs in the National Archives, and it is far from compl e ted ,
according to Jane F. Smith, Chief, Interior Section, Nation al Archives, W ashin gton, D. C., letter of July 16, 1956, to writer.
'"The Officicil Con-esvondence of James S. Calhonn. Annie H. Abel, ed .
CWash., 1913), pp. 71, 106, 108-9, etc.
1 G. F. H.uxton, A<lvent1'res in Mexico, 206f.
2 Amm·ican Slate Papers. I\', 211.
3 H.uxton, loo. cit. Apparently Laforet had lived at H.io Colorad o s in ce 1 8 42
for hi s son Jose Antonio testified in 1872 that he was then 45 years o ld and had
lived in Hio Colorado si n ce 1842, when he was 13, when he probably moved th e r e
w ith his family. Ii. Exec. Doc. 296 , 42nd Cong. 2nd Sess. (Ser. 1520), 34.
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nurse. As soon as the horrible remains of the Yictims were discovered,
a detachment of soldiers from Taos, guided by Kit Carson, Antoine
].Jeroux Robert Fisher and 'l'om 'robin (as Charley's brother was
beO'innino· to call himself), was sent to recover the captives. 'l'hey
di;covered the Indian camp, but because of a delay in attacking it,
Mrs. White died with an arrow in her bac:k as she ran towards the
soldicrs. 4

Then in :B'ebrnary, 1850, Calhoun scut out his own sp,v, a Ute
trader from Arroyo Hondo nanwcl Anguste Lacome, to the same
Ute village for the same pnrpose. But Colonel Beall at Taos was
not informed that Calhoun hac1 sent r~a<:mne out as a spy, and since
Calhoun himself had issued an order prohibiting all trade with the
Utes and Apaches, Beall ordered Laeome arrested upon his return
on charges of trading ,,·ith the L'trs. Brall sent a letter elated March
14, 1850, by "Mr. Ortubus" to the commarn1er at Santa l~e, explaining his pique at Lacome, and by association, at Calhoun. Beall did
not dare put all he \\'anted to say into the letter. ":B'or further information,'' he \\Tote, '' I would respectfully refer the Col. Comg. to
Mr. Ortubus the bearer of these Communications. " 7 \Yhen Calhoun
heard about it, he was furious at Colonel Beall 's intervention. ''The
right of a s11 bordinate to control me ... I ean not , I \Yill not recognize,'' he stormed in a letter to his superior. 8
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'rhe murder of l\Irs. \Vhite profoundly shoc:ked the people of
Xew Mexico, being the first murder of an American "·oman in the
'rerritorv. 'rhe recovery of the child and the "Negro nurse became of
prime i1;1portance and interest. It also became a political issue: ~
c:ontest for ascendancy between Col. John Munroe, head of the military district and (by virtue of the vague terms of the Treaty of
Gu~dalupe Hidalgo, ending the Mexican war in Feb1:uary, 1848 )
civil governor as 1Yell, and James S. Calhoun, Super111tendent of
Indian Affairs in Kew Mexico. "Neither man had as much as three
full months' experience in dealing ,,·ith these Indians, and both
jealously guarded the ri?·hts and pri~ileg·es of ;h:ir, respectiv:
offices. Consequently, then· efforts to f111d Mrs. \.\ hi~e s daughter
were not only ill-directed, but even at cross-purposes."
In January, 1850, unknown either to the Indian Agent Calhoun
or to Governor Munroe, Colonel Beall, the commander of troops at
'raos, indiscreetly sent out t\YO young German immigrants wh? had
been in Ne'Y Mexico only two months, to find the 1\Inache Ute village
and to discoyer \Yhat the allied Jic:arilla Apaches had done with
Mrs. \Vhite's daughter and the nurse. The young men, \Vil~iam
Kroenig and one Schlesenger, stopped at Rio Colorado to g:t dll'e.ctions from Laforet, then proceeded directly to the Ute Yillage m
the San Luis yalleY north of Rio Colorado. There they \\'Pre greeted
pleasantly by the ~hief, Chico Yelasquez, \Yho sho,,·ed them h.is \\'Onderful pair of leggings decorated w·ith the fingernails of ·white men
and Negroes. After several da~·s spent in gambling with the chief,
they were escorted home through the hostile Apache country, bearing the information, which nobody paid an.'· attention to, that both
the child ancl the nurse were clead.r.
'H. L. Conard, "Uncle Dick" ll'ootton (Chicago, 18~.0), 206(; Kit Ccws~1t's
Own Story, ed. Blanche C. Gi·ant (Taos, i926), 93f;
J!'-mes A._ Bennett_.. A
Dragoon in New l\fexico 1850-1856,n ed. Brook~ and Hee\'e, .\ ete Jiexwo Htsto?tcal
Review, Vol. XXII, No. 1 (January, 1947), 13f.
.
"Calhoun's troubles with Col. i\Iunroe are the subject of about half his
letters published in The O}ficial Cor.-espontlencP of James S. Ccilho1m, ed. Annie
H Abel (Washington, 1913).
· o Charles Irving Jones, "Willian1 I~r()nig, Xe,\· ~1exico Pio!le~r,n l\-ew ~fexico
Jiisto 1·ical Review, Yo!. XIX, No. 3 (July, I H44 \, 21 ?f; and \V1lham Kroemg, ~r·:
"Autobiography," unpublished ~IS, typed copy in ".estern History Dept., Den' e1
Public Library. Although these account' ar" eHRent1ally the same, the publls~e.d
version has been altered occasionally in. sttl'h a way. as .. to obEc\i,re ~<roen ig s
111 eaning. For instance, the published venno.n ('all!-i Laf.otel La "?,oi:t th1ou~hout,
while the typescript renders the nam~ yariou•lY. aR. Laforcks,
Loparet, etc.,
showing that in the original manuseript It "
1lleg1ble.
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The difficulty was straightened out, Lacome was not arrested,
and on July 17, 1850, he was sent again to the l\Iuache Ute village,
for Calhoun had heard another rumor that the white girl was still
alive. 0 \Vhile Lacome was at the village, a band of Apaehes came
into Rio Colorado seeking peace. By this time both Charles Autobees
and \.Yilliam Kroenig hacl moved to Rio Colorado, the latter to keep
a store there for James H. Quinn, then of Arroyo Hondo. One morning at dawn, Kroenig relates, his neighbor Charles '' Au tuber''
banged on his door yelling that a long string of mounted Apaches
was riding· through the to\rn. At first Kroenig paid no attention
to him and stayed in becl, since alarms of this sort "·ere common
in Rio Colorado. But when seyeral frightened Mexicans came to tell
him the same news, he got dressed, picked up his gun and ran out
his back door to join Auto bees, Laforet, and Jean Baptiste Beaubien,
nephew of the judge, behind an adobe ,,·all. Xot ninet~· yards away
came the first in a long line of Apaches on horseback. The men
hurriedly consulted behind the adobe \rnll and decided that Autobees, "an old Indian fighter," was to haye command. Autobees
pointed out to each man the Indian he was to shoot. 'rl1en they
noticed that the first ten "·ere not Apaches but Utes, who \Yere then
at peace,10 and that each rte had a captiye l\Iexican in front of him
as a shield. \Yhen the l'tes saw the men and their guns behind the
adobe ·wall they yelled not to shoot, for the~· had come to help their
friends the Apaches make a peace. 'rhe Indians rode directly to
the house of the alcalcle and Kroenig followed them. The alcalcle
f1ictatec1 a peace treaty to Kroenig, but before Kroenig had finished
7
The Official Corl'esponclence of Jcrn1es S. Calhoun, p. i6R.
s Ibid., 166.
"Ibid., 229.
10

A treaty was concluded with part or the tribe at Abiquiu on Dec. 31, 1 8 49.

Ibid., 127f.
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writiug, au Indian pulled 011 his c·oat and askeu in Spanish if
Kroenig wanted to traclc, foe the 1mliam; had plenty of money.
Kroenig threw up his job as sceretary and went back to his store
with the Indians, who cleaned him out of all his merchandise and
left good money behind them. ·w ithin an hour and a half the Indians
filed out of town the way they had come, to the great relief of the
inhabitants.11
A few days later Auguste Lacomc returned, having received a
very unfriendly welcome at the Ute village. The Utes hacl disarmed
him, divided up his trade goods, beaten his interpreter, threatened
his life, and sent him back to Rio Colorado with the message that
this band of Utes wanted no peace with the white man. Immediately
the people of 'faos County drew up a petition asking Governor
lVIunroe to send soldiers after the Indians. Bearing the following
petition, Auguste Lacome was sent on to Santa Fe:

l\iunroe and Calhoun continued unabated until on September 9,
1850, Congress passed the aet ereating the Territory of New lVIexico.
At that time Calhoun was appointed governor and Munroe was
forbidden by the Secretary of \Var to interfere further in the civil
and political affairs of the territory. 14
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The undersigned citizens of the County of Taos, would respectfully
represent that the Apache Indians are within a days travel, and
but a few days ago entered the village of the Rio Colorado, and
are daily becoming bolder in their depredations. We therefore
pray your Excellency to issue an order for a campaign of the
People of this county. The bearer of this petition will explain the
present whereabouts of these Indians, their feelings &c. as he has
just returned from their village.
Auguste Lacome
James H. Quinn
Jose Manuel Arragon
Lucien B. Maxwell
Anto. Jose Valdez
Thomas Birch
Vital Truhillo
William Krowing
Phillipe Aragon
Wm. Becket
Jean Baptiste Charlefour
Francis Laforet
Anto. Laforet
Choteau Laforet
Christopher Corson 12
Carlos Beaubien
Charles Ortebees
Wm. White

Three clays later, as a result of the petition, about 500 volunteer
soldiers and a company of regulars galloped into Rio Colorado and
then galloped out again, hot on the trail of the peaceful Apaches
that had traded "·ith Kroenig. The soldiers found the Apaehes'
camp, killed a squaw, captured some stock and the goods Kroenig
had sold them, and returned to Rio Colorado. The commander of
the troops located Kroenig· and bawled him out for trading with
the Apaches in time of war. "But,'' protested Kroenig, "under the
circumstances \Yhat else could we do?' ' 1 '{ 'fhe frietion between
12

Jones, "\Villian1 ICrOnig . .. ," 280f; "\Yillian1 I.Croenig 1 Sr., "Autobiography."
The Official G01~·espondence of James S. ('alhoun. pp. 229-231.

13

Jones,

11

'.'Willi~m

I~r~nig, 11

2~0f;

l(roenig,

Sr., ".Autobiography." TCroenig

does not rnent10n this pet1l10n, and m fact he "ays the Apache visit to Rio Colorado
was n~ade when ~he wheat crop had heen harveRt<>d and the weather was growing
~old, mstead of m July. _But, as Calhoun's letters 8how, the Apaches were quiet
!n ~he fall of 1850, causing no trouble, ~ommitting- no depredations, visiting and
!nt1m1datmg no small towns. Therefore 1t "eems Pertain that Kroenig is descrih111~ the visit of the Apaches referred to in th•• body of the petition, dated the
middle of July, as shown by the letters ht'f<•l"P and following the petition (since
that document itself is undated). Thus \ntnh"" '"'s living in Hio Colorado in
July, 1850.
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After the l\'Iexican 1-rnr the chief business of the t erritory was
supplying goods and senices to the U.S. Ar1m·. 'fhe soldiers in :N" ew
l\iexico were costing the gonrnment far mo~e than their value in
protecting the people from the Indians 1rnrranted, and so, in the
summer of 1851, Col. E. Y. Sumner 1Yas sent out with orders to
control the Indians more c:heaply. \Yith merciless zeal Sumner proceeded to carry out these orders. He discharged all civilian employees. reduced or cancelled all contracts with civilians and set
his soldiers to building posts on the frontier with the ~bject of
removing them from the expensiYe and wicked life in the towns.
Sumner's economy measures plunged Kew Mexico into political and
eeonomic chaos. Americans, most of whom 1Yere government contractors, left the territory in droves, taking their money with
them. Soon the prisoners in the jails were freed for lark of funds
to buy them food; the legislature dissolYcd because there was no
mone~· to pay the representatives; and most of the Territorial officers returnecl to the States. There were only 1,000 soldiers in the
territory by the spring of 1852, and Indian depredations were still
terrorizing frontier towns. The Mexicans, who understandably
blamed the Americans for their current 'mes, ·were openly and
dangerously hostile. 15
'l'here was not an Ameri(·an left in ~ew l\Iexico who did not lose
money by Sumner's actions, and who did not fear for his life as
well. One of the hardest hit was Ceran St. Vrain, owner of four
flour mills, 1 G two general stores, 17 and c:ontrador of mail1 8 and of
government freight. 19 \Yith his Ne\\· 1\Iexican ventures in poor
shape, St. Yrain thought of developing his land grant, in the northern part of Kew lVIexico 'ferritory-the part now inclu<'led in the
14 S. Exec. Doc. 1, 31st Cong., 2nd Sess. (Ser. 587), 7; Jl. Report 220, 31st
Cong. 1st Sess. (Ser. 584); R. le. T\\"itchell, The Jiilitary Occuvation of the
Tei-ritory of New Mexico (Denver, 1909), J 49f.
10 s. Exec. Doc. 1. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess.
(Ser. 6:i~). 77f; Santci F'e 1Veekly
r:a:ette, Feb. 19, 1853, p. 3, c. 3: ''Private Letters of a Gornrnment Official [John
Gremer] m the Southwest," Journal of American Jlisto1·y, Vol. III, No. 4, 149f;
On :\Jay 1, 1852, Major Carleton sent a dispatch to Colonel Sumner announcing
that he "_Has sent anns secretly to l\Ir. Bransford, an An1erican citizen , res ident

at l\[ora town and in charg·e of l\lr. St. \Trains ~lil1, \\"ho with :\Jr. Barclay also

a~ :\Iora fear an uprising of the l\Iexicans against the AmericanY.:, \Vho stay eve ry
n;gl~t at ;\Ir. .Bransford's house."-Records of the \Var Department, RG 98,
National Archives, copy from the files of James IV. Arrott Sapello, N. M. and
used with permission.
'
'
16 At Mora. Taos, Santa Fe aml Peralta..Jacob Beard, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 31

1 fl04, to F. "\\'. Cragin,
1

liJF\Y~

1-2:1, Crag-in ("ollection.

:At Taos and Santa Fe. :Phc Official

'

Co1~1·espon<lcnce of Janzcs S. CalhO'un,

Jl. 331l.

''S . Exec. Doc. 26, 31st Cong. 1st SeRs. (Ser. 554), 26.
10 C . C. Spalding, Annals of the City of Kansas (Kansas City, 1838), 33.
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state of Colorado. Now good men could be found who would leave
Kew Mexico and settle in the wilderness; the Ute Indians who had
frightened off previous settlers were quiet and friendly ;20 and
there , ,·ere reports that the railroad to the Pacific might be built
through the grant. 21
The Vigil and St. Vrain grant began with a petition of Ccra11
St. Yrain and Cornelio Vigil, both of 'I'aos, to Gowrnor Manuel
Armijo, elated December 8, 1843, asking for a trart of land \rithin
the locality embraced by the Huerfano, Apishapa, and Cucharas
rivers, to their junction with the Purgatory ancl Arkansas rivers in
present southeastern Colorado. The p etitioners promised the,v \rnulcl
begin farming and stock-raising the coming spring and \rnuld
establish a colony on the land. As in the case of th e Cebolla grant,
Armijo approved the grant the very next day by a scribbled direction in the margin, ordering the prop er justice of the peace to place
the petitioners in possession. On January 2, 18.J..±, the Justice Jose
Mig·uel Sanchez, acc ording to his affidavit, took Vigil and St. Yrain
upon their land, "caused them to throw earth and pull up weeds"
as signs of mrnership, and placed boundary markers at the cornen;
of the grant.22
In March, 184±, four additional partners were taken into
O\n1ership of the grant, each being given a deed for an nnchvided
sixth part of the whole grant. Deeds were made to Manuel Armijo;
to Donaciano Vigil, secretary of the 'l'erritory under Armijo (and
no relation to Cornelio Vigil ) ; to Charles Bent, \\·ho cooked up the
whole thing and several more grants just like it; and to Eugene
Leitensdorfer, a Santa Fe trader from St. Louis. Charles Bent
assumed management of the grant. 2 '' From 18-!J to 1847 Bent,
St. Yrain & Co. used the Janel as pasture for their stock. 2 ' Jn the
fall of 18-±6 Bent sent John Hatcher to make a settlement on the
grant near present Trini dad, Colorado, on the Purgatory riwr.
Hatcher built houses and a ditch, and ploughed and planted the
land. Then the Ptes S\rnoped down from the mountains, burned the
houses, kill ed the c:attle, destro~·e(1 the crops, and \Yarned Hatcher
that the countn· belonged to them and nobody else should occu p~·
it, no\\· or ever. 2 ·' ?\o further settlement was attempted until 185:3.

By 1852 Ceran St. Vrain was the only one of the six owners of
the grant who \YaS actiYe in its management. Charles Bent and
Cornelio Vigil had been murd er ed at Taos in ,January, 18-±7 . Armijo
had fled to Mexico before Kearny 's invading arm)' in ] 8-!6, but had
returned to live quietly n ear Albuquerque where he died in December, 1853, without taking further inter est in th e grant; nor did
Donaciano Yig·il, whom St. Vrain finally bought out in 1860. T1eitensc1orfer had gotten into a financial mess and rould not assert his
ownership in 1852. 2 G So it was up to St. Vrai11. "\Yith or without th e
approval of the other owners, St. Vrain:
told [Charles] Autobees if h e would go up from New Mexico and
settle on the grant with as many settlers as he could take with
him that he would give him his choice of what land he wanted
on the Grant. That Autobees made his settlement where he now
lives I think he said in 1853, that he had remained th er e ever
since.27

As it turned out, St. Vrain could not have chosen a better man.
Charley went upon the grant in :B'ebruary, 1853, and stayed there
even when other brave men \\·ere fleeing for their liyes. He lived
there through Indian wars, drouths and floods, through inYasions
of emigrants and the subsequent impositions of eivilization upon a
free spirit. H e did not move from the spot he first chose to settle
until he died thirty years later.

('I'o be continued )

'~Report of Dr. [ Amos] Steck, Ute Agent, Santa Fe l\'cd·l!I Ga:ette. Feb. 1n,
] 853, p. 3, c. 4-5.
:?J.Th e Pacific Hailroad's connection with Rettlement of the grant will be
discussed in the next chapter.
""II. Revort 4.J7, 35t h Cong. lRt SeRR. (Ser !16i). 2ti!'f.
~:i Hecords of t h e Gene r al L and Offi('e, C'oloraclo PriYate Land C'laim ~o. 17

C\?ig il and St. Vrain G r ant), i\'ational Arc hi\.-~.
2 ~ T estin1ony
of \Yilli a1n Dra11~furd, .A11g·11~t

"·a~hington,

n.

C.

:!I. Js:-,7, Jl. Hcporl

~.J'I',

3:>th

Con g. J st Sess. (Ser. 967), 276.
00 "Statement of Cah·in Jones before I•: . .J
ll11lohard in the ;\latter of the
Adjudication of priorities of Right to th•· I ' • f \\'ater District Xo. J 9. March
6, A. D. 1885. At Trinidad, Colorado." Cl'rtlflfd "Jl~ in Cragin Collection.

~'Hecords of the General Land Office, Colorado Private Land Cla im Ko. l 7,
Xational Archives.
27 Testimony of '.Vil bur F . Stone, Oct. 31, 1872, P ueblo, Co lo . Records o f the
General Land Off ice, Co lo. Pri\·ate Land C laim Xo . 17, Xat ional Archives.
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CRIPPLE CREEK LETTERS

Cripple Creek Letters
By p AUL

RILEY~'

·when drouths and a depression hit the Plains states in the
1890 's thousands of persons headed for the western gold fields and
easy money. Among them was Mary E. Flood, a girl around twenty,
who left her home and family in drouth-stricken ?\ebraska to try
her luck in the Colorado mountains.
In company with Mr. and Mrs. ,Jim J1yon 1 and their family,
Mary left 'l'renton, Hitchcock County, Nebraska, about the first
week of March, 1896.
No information is available as to how long l\Iary li'lood stayed
in Cripple Creek; in fact, little is known about her later life, except
that she returned to Trenton and married Volney BelclonY
The t\\'o following letters \\·ere neatly ·written, but they ha\'e a
tendency to sound like a copy book. '!.' he letters, ho,reyer, clo giYe
a glimpse into the life of a 1vorking girl in early Cripple Creek.
Mary Flood 1note the letters to a friencl back in ?\ebraska, Nellie
Ryan. 3 The second one, dated April ] 6, 1896, 1rns written just nine
days before the great Cripple Creek fire of April 25, 189G. Later
letters may have told about the fire, but these are the only ones
extant.
Box 535
Cripple Creek, Colo.
l.farch 21, 1896.
Miss Nellie Ryan
Trenton, Nebraska Hitchcock County
l\Iy Dear FriendI will write you a few lines to ]rt ~·ou know how I am getting
along. I have been very wrll since T came hrre. I like the country
very 1Yell.
·we live in a valley and there are monntains all around us. I
am staying with l\Irs. Lyon yet
we were so tired when wr got here
•Paul Riley, a member of the staff of the Denver Public Library, attended
the University of Nebraska, and was on the staf[ of the :Nebraska State Historical Society for two and one-half years. He wrote the 70th Anniversary Issue of
the Trenton (Neb.) Register and collaborated with his grand[ather, Xed A. DaYis,
in writing his historical memoirs. The t\\'O Cripple Creek letters were written by
l\Iary Flood to his grandmother, Nellie Ryan. Eilitor.
lJim Lyon ·was a pioneer rancher of Routh'' e:--;tern Xebraska having arriYed
there in the 1870's. He died September 5, Hl 1. )Ir~. Lyon (nee Lucy Scofield)
was born Sept. 15, 1862, at l\Iorrison, Ill, and died Jan. 14, 1931. The Lyon
family returned to Trenton, Neb., after a year in Colorado.
'It is believed they liYed near Council llluf's, low a.
•She later married Ned A. Davis. X< llh Jl,ar was born in 1874 and died
in 1949.
1

J.

G,

WILSON

CRIPPLE CREEK BEFORE THE FIRE

that it took us quite a while to get rested. But I am going to 11·ork
in town this 1Yeek. ·we are beginning to get acquainted with the
people there was a lady out from town yesterday and she said I
could get a place whenever I wanted one. wages are a1\'ful good
here girls get from fiye to eight dollars a week. They never have
to work (for) less than fiYe and some girls wont 1\'0rk for that here.
li'or washing, 11·omen make hl'e11ty-fiYe and thirty dollars a 1reek. 4
There is such a difference money doesn't seem to be scarce at all
here.
I do wish you \\·ere out here Nellie. one sees so much that it
is just delightful out here in the mountains. Cripple Creek is quite
a large place it has forty thousand inhabitants. '!.'he streets are
:i l ways just crowded with people ..l\Irs. Lyon likes it real well here
but the children have colds jnst nO\Y.
I have not written to l\T~·rt or Lilliefi yet but [ am going to as
soon as 1 get 1rnrk in town. Do they lrnYe a box in the post office.
if they do I ·wish you \\'ould tell me the number. I wish they would
come out here
1 think they would clo 1Yell. Haye you been to
a dance since the masquerade? I would like to see you girls ever
'Since llie ag-e of twelve Xellie Ryan had been helping lo support her mother
and brothers by taking in washing.
5 :'-Iyrt and Lillie Benjamin, daughters of (;eorge Benjamin, Hitchcock County
Treasurer. Instead of going to Cripple Creek, Nellie and Myrt went to Fort Collins,
Colorado, to work.
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so much . . I could 1nite lots more Kellie but I will have to close
for this time ... write very Yery soon to yonr loving friend
lVIary l<'lood
I will write more the next time for I will know more about town
when I go to work. It is pretty lonesome to be so far from rn~' folks
but I am going to try to be brave and not get homesick. Don't
forget to write for I will like to hear from you.
lVIiss ~ellie Ryan
Trenton, Nebraska

Cripple Creek, Colo
Apr 16, 1896

Dear friend NellieYour letter 1rns received a short time ago and I 1rns delighted
to hear from you. I am yery well at present and I hope you are all
the same.
I am working in town and have a yery ver~' nice place T am
getting five dollars a 1wek and I don't have to 1rnrk a bit hard.lam
working for a lady who keeps boarders and I take care of the rooms
and wait on the table her name is Mrs. Ilunt.G I worked for Mrs. Dr.
·w hiting 7 a week, but she had to go to Drnver. So r got another place.
1'\ellie I do wish that yon 1rere ont here You could make lot~
of money for you would have no trouble to get a place and I am
sure you would not have to work for a cent less than fiye dollars
a 1reek and you might get more.
I 1rnlked out to see J\1rs. Lyon ~-este rday afternoon so you
know it isn't far 'l'hey are all well bnt 1\Irs. Lyon says she would
rather live in outlier [sic] plac es than Cripple Creek. But T like
it real well and I am very glad that l came ...
I know where several stores are in town

l liYe on Can AYenue.

Tt was strange to me at first in a large to1Yn bnt [ am getting used
to it. ·well Nellie I haYe not got honw siek ~'et and I hope I won 't
for a long time yet . Have you got ~-0 1u garden all made i\o one
has <:ommenccd to make garden h ere yet.

It is just six
longer than that.
than yon can get
making a dress. I
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1reeks ago tonite that I left Trenton bnt it seems
You can bny dresses alreacl~· made here cheaper
them maclr. clrrss makers c:harge ten dollars for
have not got any 1ww clres~es yet.

0 1\Jrs.
George Hunt kept a hoarclin~ hoH~t-' at (' and Thurlow Streets.Directory of Criv11le Cree7' cm!L Victo1· ( Crippl <'rt>t>k: Gazette Pub. Co., James
R Ives, 1 897), p. 242.
7 Dr. J. A. \Vhiting's office wag in tht' Fairlt
La1npn1an block, Third Street,
with ··entrance to residence ," 206 Eaton ~lrl t
l1lf m., 347.

I hope it has rained there so they will raise good crops
be awful if it is another failure this year ...

it "·ill

I have not seen :Mike SulliYan in Cripple Creek yet but I guess
he is doing pretty well in the mining business. lVIr. Lyon saw Amos
Elliot in town I don't know what he is doing ...
Perhaps Lillie will come up here to live some time if lVIike
stays here, I wish she would. I really must write to the girls pretty
soon ...
I 1rnuld like to see you girls so much but I think one ought to
be glad to be some where we can make some money. I guess it isn 't
far from here to Colorado Springs the stage goes from here there.
The girls ought to come up and see the mines before they go home
I can see Pikes Peak from my window it is just twelve miles from
here. Nellie I don't think you can read this l haYe such a miserable
pen. Do you ever see my brother in Town? I wish I could see them
all. l'\ ow N' ellie Please write soon and often for it is so ni<:c to hear
from 'l'renton. So By By :\' ellie from your loving friend
:M ary E .

.J;~lood

W .. ARTHUR DIER, PIONEER TEACHER AND LAWYER

W. Arthur Dier, Pioneer Teacher
and Lawyer
Judge W. A. Dier of Golden, Colorado, was the first referee in water
adjudication for the Colorado District of Clear Creek and its tributaries.
His territory included the counties of Boulder, Douglas, Jefferson, Clear
Creek, Gilpin, Arapahoe and Adams to the Platte River. Appointed by
Judge C. C. Carpenter, Mr. Dier received the title of Judge Adjudicator.
Born in Montreal . Canada, in 1850, W. A. Dier was educated at the
University of Illinois , then called Illinois Industrial University. In 1873
he came West to \Vyoming in search of health. After working on a summer
surveying crew, he obtained a teaching position in a country school on
Ralston Creek in Colorado. Later h e made his home in Golden, and became
outstanding in the legal profession.
Excerpts from diaries and journalistic writings of Mr. Dier were pub·
Jished in The Colorado Jlagazine. July, 1957. Continuing them in this issue
we begin with his description of Georgetown in 1874, where he went in
search of a teaching position. Materials relating to Judge Dier have been
made available through the courtesy of his daughter, Katherine, Mrs. 'iV. H.
Lowther of Golden.-Eclitor.

Ci eorgetown, Colon1tlo
Friday April 10th 187-!

r c:ame up hrre again from Uolclen last Sunday and intend to
make a stay this time. I think. I tried to engage a school near Golden,
but not having been successful 1 shall give up that business for this
Summer and try l\Ianna l Labor as a means of rarning brracl and
butter. I expect to obtain a position in Stewart's Rechwtion \Yorks
in a few clays. I am boarding at a private house ancl \\·ith a '' drnm''
have two nice rooms-bedroom awl sitting room.
(ieorgetown is a romantie plaee situated m; it is arnong 1he
rnoH ntains.
Georgetown, May 2, 1874
To the Editor, Forreston (Illinois) Journal:
After a long sue('ession of stormy clays the sun has at length
clrig11rcl to shine upon us again, antl 1rith a (·lrar sky aucl balm:·
air, the prospeds seem goocl for the <·omi11g summer. In this high
altitude we must rxrwd a late ancl clisagn'Nlbk spring. Nonw years
rspe('ially late, the storm king hold:; sway until .Tnly. I,ast year
the latc>st storm of the season was on the ;~tl. of .July, sno"· falling
to a clcpth of sewral inches in Grorgrtmrn.
'l'his place has an elevation aboYr the sea of about 8500 1 feet,
and is situated in the canon of Nouth l'lt'ar Creek, only nine miles
from the summit of the 81101\·y H<111!!·1 ·. Tht> 111011ntain,; forming the

sides of the canon in 1rhich the town is situated ri:;e from 2000 to
3000 feet above the leYel of its streets. Owing to this peculiar situation the people of this burg pass many hours of the natural clay
in the shadow of the mountai11s. 'rhis is yery noticeable to the newcomer, but habit soon relieYes it of all strangeness and we feel as
satisfied in the shade as much as in the sunshine.
Georgetown has a population of about t1Ye11ty-fi,·e hnndrec1
people. 'l'hey are all engaged in rnining or clepenclrnt on some of thr
various mining industries.
On account of the yast amount of snow grnerall:· founcl in
\vinter in this Yieinity, yery few mines are worked during the
winter months. But the snow is now fast disappearing from the
mountain sides and gulches, and miners are getting actively to work.
Ro far, the mining season has proved more prosperous than any
other ever knmni. Immense quantities of ore, chiefly sih>er, have
bren taken out, and miners are much encouragrcl over the prosped.
'l'l1ere are other reasons for om· increasrcl prosperity also. For
two or three years, owing to the unwise action of the 'rerritorial
officials, through the Board of Immigration, the immigration to the
Territory has been unusually great. The attractions for settlers were
painted in colors entirely too bright and pro\'ccl disastrous to the
interests of both Territory and settlers.
A year ago this time, hundrecls of men here in Georgetown
could be found 1Yho were willing to 1rnrk for their board. As a consequence quite a reaction took place, and the demand now hardly
equals the supply. Then again, the new San ,Juan country has
attracted a great deal of our superfluous population, especially
miners. Then our mines have many disach-antages which prove
cletrimen tal.
Chief among the latter is the yast amount of litigation constantly going on behreen mine O\\·ners. Some of our most yaluable
mines have been in the courts for yrars wasting their substance in
costs and lawyers' fees. Our mining laws are clcfective in many
partirulars and 1rill probably continu e to be so until we can produce above an average legislative bod~· to remrcly them. Hardly a
rich lode is discm·ered but some aclYenturer " ·ith more money than
brains undertakes to obtain possession by praying that he discoyered
it years before and had a prior claim to it. Of course Yery few capitalists are >Yilliug to advance rnonr,\· for the cleYelopment of interests
1rhi('h they are likely to lose. And our mines nrnst be dcyeloped by
foreign capital, for Colorado has it not as yet. 2
0

1

feet.

Elevation of Georgetown , acc:onlit g t'

t tc I llghway Departn1ent, is b,640
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Every thing depends upon foreign capital , not only mines ~re
develop ed and " ·orked by it, bnt mills for <:rushing am'. reduc~ng
the ore depend upon it, and in fart all of our important rndustries .

feat of involuntary gymna stic:s, \\·hi ch strange to say did not effect
Yery injuriously the actor in it.
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And already the disagreeable fad is thn1sting itself upon our
notice that East ern men of money arc becoming more and more
rnutio~1s in mon ey affairs r elating to min es. Tt has bern noticed
during the past winter that many of our leading men haw r eturned
from the East, disappointed in their attempts to secure means wh er ewith to operate min es or mills, all ow ing probably to this troublesome
liti gation.
Georgetown is situated about 17 miles from the present te1:minus of the Colorado Central railroad. 'l'he company has promised
to shortly extend it to this point whi ch would be a great benefit to
the country. An old fashioned coach and six plys [sic] daily between
th e end of th e trac:k and this (·it~', conn ecti ng us with the outer
world.
Th e route from the valley is one of thC' most pictm·esque in
Colorado and is rn nch frequentC'd in Summer by tourists.
l tis most amusing to witness the adYent of the coac:h into t0\n1
"·ith its daily burden of mails and humanity. A gap ing crowd follows
it from one point to another staring at its occupants and as friends
are r ecognized heart~' compliments are exchanged with each other,
aod inquiries after natural fri ends made. Then an impatient crowd
gathers at the Post Office all eager to hear from the ''states'' arnl
fri ends living there.
Altogether it reminds one of descriptions of early life in California during the gold excitement of '-±9 and '50.
Th e town is a miserably built affair. There are no public buildings of any importance and the residences, with but few exceptions,
are small one-story log or frame eabins. There are probably more
" bachelor " houses in Georgetown than any other place of th<' same
size in the country. Jn some parts of tO\Yn two-thirds of the dwellings are occupied b.'· bachelor residents, who m~nage their household matters in a manner that would do credit to many housekeepe rs of the fairer sex. As a general thing thr:v are a set of good
natured, generou fellows, and wonld mak(' gooll partners for some
of the surplus maids of the '' statr'' if tht>y <·onkl only be induced
to come to Colorado. I think some kilHl of a Hymeneal Assoc:iation
ought to be establi heel "·ith headqnarkrs in Colorado and branches
east to r enwcly thi s deficiency bPtwren tlw sl'X<'S in Colorado, without doubt it " ·ould be well patronizr<l at onr encl of the line!
There are sometimes unpleasant Pwnh about life in Colorado,
as for instance, I \\·as an eye-wit1wss a frw clays since of a horrible
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A gr eat deal of \YOOd is brought do\\·n from the tops of the
surrounding mountains for city u se, by means of long wood slides.
'l'h ese slides are macl e from 15 to 20 feet in width, as nearly straight
as possible and all roc:ks liable to obstruct the 'ray thrown aside or
blasted out.
The wood is thrown into this slide at the top ancl comes booming
do\\·n to the bottom, though sometim es it lodges c:oming do,rn and
men liaYe to pick their 'my rnrefully clown and start it again. One
day last \n;ek hrn or three men " ·ere working at this business immediately above the l'it.r on Republic:an l\Iountain and one of them,
standing near the head of the sl id e, by some means lost his balance
and falling into the slide rolled half \ray clown the mountain side,
before he could chec:k his progr ess. The most \\'OHd erfnl thing about
it, is, that the man, though badly bruised, csc:aped " ·ith his life.
1t is very rarely that a man rolls 1.,000 feet clown a mountain side
without losing hi s life, and the escape assumes almost th e l'haracter
of a miracle. The man thinks he can stand almost anything now,
and talks of obtaining a traveli11g agency for some life insuranc e
company.
\V. A. D.
Georgetown, M:ay 26th, 187-!
Quite a time has elapsed sin ce l last wrote in my diary. \Vhitman Beebe, my brother-in-law, has come to Colorado to spend the
summer and he, "Billy" l\IcK ee and myself arc " baching " it. Our
liYing expenses are thus r educed about one-half. I am working in
Stewart's Mill but find the work bad on my health on account of
the sulphurous gases, and intend to quit as soon as I can st rike
something· else which l hop e to do shortly. 1 hear from hom e oceasionally and all are well as usual. Th e \\·eathcr is becoming settled
and it is time for it 1.o do so I should think. The sno\\· st ill lingers
on the mountain tops.
Georgetown, .July 7th, '7.+
received a letter from home last week in whi eh th ey offer ed
to pa,\· my expenses if I 'rould go home and make them a \·isit. So
Beebe and l leaye Georgetown this morning, he to remain, and L011 ]~·
on a Yisit . I expec:t to be gone six to eight weeks. Beebe ancl m,,·splf
macle a Yisit to Gra,Y 's Peak last week and saw the sun rise from tbe
peak. A very exte11siYe view is to be had from the peak. l\Iid clle and
~outh Parks ean lw easil y sPen ancl Pike's a1Hl T;ong 's Peaks. It
is a Yisit worth making and tho11gh tirPsonw is " ·ell worth seeing.
The height of the Peak is about 1..+,:·WO feet. Jt is ove r G,000 feet
aboYe Ueorgetown, a nd the dirnb is long and arduous .
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Golden, Col., Sept. 28th, 187±
\¥ell, I went home, found the climate didn't agree with me
and after a short stay of four \reeks, had to paek up and come back
to Colorado. I had a good time at home and \ms sorry to leave
them once again.
I am teachjng at the" Crossing" on Ralston, two miles east of
seene of last winter's labor. I commenced today and teach fi vc
months. 1 have made my place to study law and have been pursuing
its stucly prior to my school's beginning, with \Vhite and Ilughes:i
of Golden. I expect to go back to them when school is out. I left
lllinois the 10th of Aug.

Sat. Jan. 23, 1875.
I have three weeks more to teach on Ralston. 'fime has flown
sinee last September. :My leisure hours I have spent to advant~ge
in r eviewing, very thoroughly Black1>tone and Keet's Cornmentanes.

'l'he Forreston Journal has failed to put in an appearance, i.e.,
buskcl. I shall miss it very mueh not account of its intrinsic worth
but because as a local sheet it kept me informed of home mattern.
M:arch 4th, 1875
School closed three weeks ago tomorrow and since that time
I have been jn the office hard at work. I was down at Denver
1
yesterday and came up this morning. I went and saw :;\[r. Freem~n,
formerly of Polo, lll., but now the Principal of the Denver II1gh
School. I also call ed at Henry Ste\rnrt's and stayed all night at
his house.
DenYer is rather dull at present, times arc so ''tight.'' I l1ave
come down to first principles in living. I am boarding at a $4.00
per week house and having purchased some bedding in Denver
yesterday, and having the nocturnal use of Captain Berthoud 's:;
lounge, I shall have no expense for lodgings, thus reducing expenses
to the minimum. But I am confident if I fight it out on thi. line for
a few Years I shall succeed in my enclpayors. and if I do, I shall be
paid f~r all my little privations and struggles of the present.
Difficulties and struggles only te11c1 to make us stronger, but
wt> don't seem to be aware of that most of us.
a The \Vhite in the firm eYidentl~· '""~ r.. <:. \Vhite, Everett Block, Golden.f'olcwado Bi1si111'88 Directory and A 11111111/ Tit r/1.•llT (Denyer: .J. A. Blake, 1876),

178.

"According to the 1.'ri b111lc (Dt•nq.-r). Ft•h.
, 1S75, J. H. Freen1an, "an ahle
Eastern educator" had been employecl hy th local school board.
5Captain Edward L. Berthoud wa~ tht diH<n\·prf'r of Berthoud Pass and \\'as
chief engineer of the Colorado Central Hnllro 1<1 .
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Golden J\1al'(·l1 !Ith, 187:)
'L'his wi.11 be a so.mc1rliat memorable day to me, j 11as111 u<.;h, as
I had my first practical experience as an attorney in the courts
today. A young ~ellow had been arrested for shooting a dog and
he came and retamed me to defend him.
I had but an hour's notice so could not do much ju the wav
of preparation. vYe appeared in court before A. D. Jamison, .J.P~,
and fought the prosecution as well as we could but a rather plain
c·a>;e was made out against him and the justice bound him oYer to
appear at the District Court, April term.
. . I am getting along very well in my studies, haying almost
fm1shed Stephen on Pleading 6 since I came into town. \\Te have
formed a boarding club consisting of several young lawyers and
Lake,7 of the Astor House, boards us for $-±.00 per 1reek apiece.

1\Tarch 11th, 1875
I had another case today in justice's court before "Judge"
Sales. 8

DeFrance 0 defended the case and I prosecuted it an<l got away
with the "game" obtaining a judgment for my client. lf I could
do as \Yell every week as I haYe done this, I would be able to make
a living right along.
The more I study the law the better I like it.
April 4th, 1875
'L'he most notable thing " ·h ich has happened to me for a\rhile
is my run~1ing for office and getting beaten. Our annual spring
town elections take place tomorrow and excitement has run quite
high.
During the week past two or three conventions ha1·c been held
for nominating candidates. I eame up before one of them as candidate for City Clerk and 'L'rcasur er, but m~· friend l•'. M. Brown
" go t away " w1"th me ge tt"mg hr1ce
. as many Yotes as I <.lid. This [
attribute to U:Y own fault in not having taken the field soon enough,
as I only decided a day or t\rn before th e connntion to come out.
But it has brought me into notice \\·hich will he worth perhaps
all the time I spent.
('L'o be concluded)
Acti~>~s~is, no doubt, was Henry .J. Stephen's Principles of Pleadino iJt Civil

.7 Seth Lake was proprietor of the Astor House, 2d Street Golden -Coloi·a<lo
Business Dll"ectory and Annual Reoistei· (Denver: .J. A. Blake, 1876)·, p. 180.
•Harry N. Sales, Smith's Block, Golden.-Jbid.
•II. DeFrance, Loveland Block, Golden.-Jdem.
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PIONEERING IN THE SAN JUAN

Pioneering in the San Juan
By

vYELCH

NosSA11JAN

(T h e fo llowing incident is taken from the manuscript of Welch Nossaman, w h o pioneered in the San J u an in the 1870's. The manuscript has
been made available to The Coloi·ado Magazine thl'ough the courtesy of
Terrie Jones of Los Angeles and Tom Nossaman of Pagosa Springs, daughter a n d son of the author. Excerpts from the manuscl'ipt have been published in The Colorado Magazine, January and October, 1956.
Wel ch Nossaman was born in Pell a, Iowa, in 1851. His father had come
from Kentu cky, and hi s mother, from North Carolina. Welch wo!'ked vel'y
hard on his father's farm , cut timlJer and owned part intel'est in a saw
mill, did some railroad ing and attended school one session. He quit rail road ing in Iowa and helped Mark Butts bl'ing a mill out to Colorado for
DI'. B. F . Keebles, an eminent Iowa physician , who had followed the gold
r ush to t h e Del Norte area. For many years Nossaman freighted to and
from the mines. He hauled lumber, supplies of various kinds and gold.
Some of his experiences verged on the fantastic. We will let him tell you
abou t how one winter he helped some families out of the mountains.Editor.)

To saYe expenses when l had the mail contract from Summitville to Del :;\'orte, I let one of the men that was helping me go,
after I came back from lO\rn, and took one shift myself on snowshoes. From Del Norte to Summitville was twenty-eight miles, and
we could ride up to the toll gate on horses and go from there on
snowshoes, and then come out and take our horses. \Ve had to do
it every day. It took hro of us to do that. \Ve 1Yould stay all night
at Summitville and then come back.
I got into Summitville on e night after dark. There was about
two feet of fresh snow and it was still snowing like everything.
After I got in ther e with the mail seYeral folks came in and wanted
to know if I thought they could get out. The,\- had their families.
l said, ''Sam Sibbetts has three or four yoke of cattle and I
believe if you would yoke these cattle up and not put any wagon
or sled behind them they would plo\Y through the snow. There will
probably be three feet of snow, and deeper where it is drifted, but
l think those cattle will go through it because it is soft. lf you
take the cattle and couple them together and let Sam go on with
the cattle and you follow with your buggies and freight wagons and
these families you will get them out all right."
So I said, "You better get reacly tonight and then start earl~
in the morning because it is hard going for five or six miles. I won't
start until mail time, which might be 8 or 0 o 'dor:k, but I will overtake you someplace.''
So they got ready that night an(l organized and started out the
next morning about daylight .•la(·k Bnrris took his mining crew
along, 15 or 20 of them. I said, '· \\"hc11 you come to these big drifts,
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just have the rnini 11g crew shovel through to get the oxen through.
Let the oxen 1rnllow through tl1(•rc and then follo\1· rio·ht
up with
0
the teams. ''
It was s~ill stormy. So they strnek out, and 11·hen I got to the
top of the. hill thei:e they all 1\·er e. 'rl1e men were all bunched up
and ~he wmd howh:1g . lf you wanted to talk to anybody you had
to stick your lips rig·ht up to their ear to make them hear. So I
went up to Roof. Bloise. Ile 1\·as Jack Burris's foreman. They had
shut clown th~ mme and were pulling out. 'l'he~· had no children anfl
.Jack was a kmd of a weakly fellO\Y-not very stout-but his wife
\ms pretty hu~ky . I had told J ark to fall in behind Sam Sibbetts
so as . to help hnn along. But ~here they were, all huddled tog·ether,
and I went up to Roof and said, ''Roof, 1Yhat is the trouble ?''
Ile said, '' The men have all give up. Their hats are blowino·
off and everything is getting full of ic e and snow \Yith all tha~
storm."
I said, ''Give it up ?''
There was one old fellow there from Missouri, a g-reat tall
fello"- who h.ad three ?r.eat tall boys over six feet high. 'l'his old
fellow was kmd of rehg10us and he was 1)rayino· because he ·· ·
.
"''
<
"as
.l h
a f raic e was gomg to leave his sons in that storm.
Roof .said, ''I have tried to get them to go to work but they
won't do it. They have just given it up.''
I said, "\Vhere are the cattle?" He said, "They are rio·ht over
there, over the divide in that little basin there.''
b
I went over and looked all around that basin and couldn't see
~~1y cattle or any horns sticking up. I went back and said "I can't
fmd the cattle or any indication of them. "
'
" Yes," he said, "they are there. \Y c left them there in the
SllO\Y."

. . 'l'he snow h~d piled up five or six or maybe seven or eight feet
high m th~t basm and these cattle were all covered up tlrn or three
feet deep m. sn~w. Jack Burris had got out on a windy point and
he was afraid his buggy would blow over. Ile unhitched his buggy
team and stood there about to freeze, holding· his horses, when I
rame up.
·
r. said, " Roof, sho11· me the cattle and we 1Yill get them out or
we will all freeze together.''
"
I threw off my mail sack and \Ye went out and found the cattle.
I hen 11·e 11·ent and ~ot ~~me fellO\Ys and. they ~amc and helped get
these cattle out. I said, I am gomg to smgle f1le them out of here.
Y ?u help me get one ox started and the rest will all follow and we
will all get out and get down to the toll gate."
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So some of the fellows came an(l we went to work and got the
<:attle out. They tramped and dri ll ed around and we got one started
and they all followed right after. Then we started Jack Burris with
his horses.

to circulate and she said, ''I believe I can stand up.'' So she tried
it and by me walking along by her side she was all right. ·when we
got to the toll gate Mrs. Burris was feeling pretty good.
At the toll gate we got a lot of wood in there and built a big
fire in the fireplace. After we had been in there about twenty or
thirty minutes Mrs. Trelore began to look around. '' \Yhere is my
baby~'' she asked.
I said, "Didn't you bring it out "·ith you?"
"No," she said, "I gave it to 1\'l:r. Hoover."
So I went out to the stable where Dan was taking car e of the
mules. I said, "Dan, what clicl you do with Mrs. rrrelore 's baby?"
He said, "I throwed it up in front of Joe Simmons on a mule."
I said, " \Vhere's Joe? Mrs. rrrelore thinks she left it up there
to freeze. She is going wild. ''
Joe was clown at the "·ater hole. I went clown there and I said,
"Joe, what did you do with Mrs. rrrelore's baby?"
He said, ''I never brought no baby out.''
I went back to Dan and said, " Joe says you never gave him
no baby to bring out, Dan, and he don't know anything about it.''
Dan said, "I did. I rolled it up in bedding and throw eel it up
ahead of Joe on the mule." So I ,-rnnt back to Joe and said, "Joe,
what did you do with that roll of bedding ?''
''Oh,'' he said, ''a mule got clown up there off the trail and I
clumped it off a mile or two abo-ve here. I thought we could go back
and get the bedding if "·e n eeded it. I just left it laying there.''
So I got on my snowshoes and strmk out up the road. Joe tolcl
me where to look for the roll of brclding. I went up there and found
the roll of bedding and there was the baby, dry and not crying or
anything, and I brought it on down. You never saw so tickled a
woman in your life. And then she said, '' \Yhere is the clog?''
I said, ''I don't know and I am not going back after it.''
The next day when we went up to get the wagons, there was the
dog all covered up with snow and it was all right.
So after we got clmrn, there 'ms a " ·hole gang of us-20 or 25.
rrhere "·ere no beds because the beds were with the wagons. And
there was no grub. vVe pitched in and got a lot of "·oou in and kept
up a fire all night. After a "·hile eYerybody got kind of thawed out.
Si Sa"-yer came by going in "·ith proyisions for some of the
families. Hr had a quartrr of beef ancl other· stuff for Trelores. They
had intc-1Hlccl to stay all \ri11trr in Sn1111nit\'illr.
The <1uestion came up, "\\Tell, 1 "·omler what time we car!-. get
up in the morning and get down to Howard's and get something to
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I said, "Just leave your buggy. \Ye will come and get it after
the storm is over. You strike right in after these cattle with your
horses single-file, and then I will go back just oyer the Divide.
Trelores and Joe Simmons are there and Dan Hoover, a mule
freighter, who was bringing them out. I will go out and tell Dan
we have it open and to unhitch his mules and leave his wagons and
get all those people on animals and let them single-file out and go
down to the toll gate.''
The Trelores were young folks. They had a little poodle dog
and a baby about six months old.
So I told Dan, " vVe ha-ve the bulls and Jack Burris's team
started, and Sam Sibbett 's, too, but in a few minutes the trail will
be full of snow again, so get your teams off, leave the harness on,
put the women on the horses. EYerybody get on a mule or a horse
and hike right in after them.''
So Dan got busy and Trelore was down there by the hind wheel
of the wagon. rrhe little dog was laying there. The snow had blo-wn
off under the wagon and Trelore was down there praying to God
to save his wife and child. I don't kno"· whether he included the
clog or not.
Anyway Hoover told the women, "You get out of the wagon
and I will throw you on a mule and just turn the mule loose and
it " ·ill go.'' These mules were just steaming wet because they had
been pulling the wagons through the snow. Hoover got all of them
on and finally got Trelore on a mule.
After I had got them all started down I went back and dragged
Mrs. Burris out of the buggy. She got through, but she was about
frozen-all coated over with ice. She said, "Go on, 1\Ir. Xossaman,
I am gone anyhow. You have done 'rnnclers to get this crowd
started.'' She said, ''Jack is gone and the horses are gone and I
feel like I would go any minute. l am jnst froze to death."
I said, "No, no, you ain't froze. Yon are just chilled."
I tied her shoes together aml 1lrag-g-Pd her out and pulled her
coat off and set her on the snow sho<''- a1Hl I walked in the trail and
pushed her along the side for abo11t .1 111ik, and then lwr blood began
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eaU" It was about eight miles down to Howard's. 'Ne all said,
"\\Tell, >re ought to get out at daylight and get the trail open. ·we
can't get anything to eat until ire get to I-Io,rnrd 's.''
Si says, ''I got a lot of grub for 'l'relores. I have a quarter of
beef and lots of stuff to eat on the load, 500 or 600 pounds.'' And
'l'relore says, "\V ell, no>r, ain't that a piece of luck?" And he " ·ent
out 1rith a butcher knife and cut off a lot of beef and got a loaf of
bread and he and Mrs. 'l'relore cooked the meat on the c:oals and had
something to eat, and neYer asked the rest of the cro\\'d to have a
bit. EYerybocly was mad and said, " \Ye >rnuldn 't eat any of his
grn b if he brought it in."
I said, "If you bo~·s want something to cat, we c:an pass the hat
and buy enough to feed us.''
'l'relores told Si to take it baek to Del Norte, and never offered
a bit to anybody. He had sugar and coffee and eanncd stuff and
bread and beef, and never said. " Bo~·s. help you rsclves. " lf he had,
he >rnuld haYe got mrful big· pay for it.

The Wiggins School
Fro111 the Days of a Dugout
By

ELLIS

Jomrnos

(Although the following sketch of the Wiggins, Colorado, school system
is largely made up of dates, names and figures, and probably will interest
most only those who reside in the immediate vicinity of Wiggins, yet it
no doubt is typical of the story of many comparatively small Colorado
school districts which have undergone great changes during the past six
or seven decades. Ellis Johnson, Superintendent of the Wiggins School
system, here tells of how this school grew from one old frame building
and a dugout to its present plant which occupies two square blocks in town.
-Editoi-.)

The school district which is no\\' .Joint District 50, l\Iorgan and
\Veld counties, was formally organized October 13, 1883. lt was
then all in \Veld county, but had practical]~· the same boundaries
which it has now. The area was the southwest corner of the present
1\'Iorgan county extending to the north as far as two milrs north
of what is now \Viggins. The eastern boundary \\'as a line roughl.'·
from the south of the county, five miles east of the \Viggius location
and about 11 milrs \rithin Morgan county from the west. 'rherr
was also a projection on the district map \rhich corresponds to thr
forty sections of the present district whi ch are in \Veld ('ounty.
The district number was 42.
Morgan county was organized separately from \Yeld county
as time went on, and in 1889, the records of the district \\·ere transferred to Fort Morgan. Tn that year, 160 days of school \\·ere held.
The census showed 17 prrsons from 6 to 21 ,Years of age. 'rherc was
one teacher who drew a salary of $495. 'l'he total exprnclitnre for
the school that year was $673. 'rhe distri ct was valued at $120,8-1--±.52.
The mill levy recorded for 1891 was six mills.
An interesting item in old minutes shows that E. E. Morse \l'aS
r lected president of the board on Ma~· 6, 190] . The same minutes
indicate that a teacher was hired during the snmrner. I1ater minntes
show that a meeting of the board was held to hire a new trachcr
since the first one employed did not nrnke her appearance the cla?
school started.
On March 1, 1908, Distrid 12, north of the old District 42,
was organized and it extcncleL1 from the north boundar~· of ~o. -l2,
\\·hich was two miles north of \Viggins, to the Platte River.
Jn 1915, the first formal eighth grade graduation was held in
\Vig-gins. The exercises were in the north portion of the present
,Junior High bnilcling.
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The next five years found many changes in the area which is
now the Wiggins school district. On June 14, 1918, the area of
District 42 including north one-third of Township 2, was annexed
to District 12 to the north. 'l'hen on October 23, 1919, District 12
became District 124 joint. \\Tithout much concern about the everchanging boundaries, the enrolled students continued with their
studies.

intact, after the withdrawal of the north sections in 1918, contained
six of these buildings. The earliest school ·was a dugout near the
present Hoyt store. Old Trail and Long Meadow 'rere to the east
end and northeast corner of this district. 'l'o the southwest was
the Hoyt school; northwest, the Antelope school; to the extreme
west, Rock Creek.

In 1920, the only high school graduation to be held from the
building that is now the Junior High, sent two pupils out into life
as the first graduates from high school in "Wiggins-Linea Paulson
and Marguerite High.

Jn the part of District 50 which was Number 12-1: joiut, were
ten of the sixteen structures which housed school children. 'fhe
first, a frame building, now a part of the d"·clling of the superintendent, was in Corona near the \Virth Cafe. That school moved
in 1908 to the north portion of the present junior high. lt expanded
in 1918 to the present elementary school.

In 1921, the first graduation in the new brick building (now
the elementary school) 'ms held. There was just one graduate,
Grace Johnson. 'l'he next year, however, there were six graduates,
three of whom still live in the ·Wiggins area: Elsa Axelson, Viola
nee Brooks Harshman, Neil Johnson, Francis Shelton, 1_,ouise
·worlcy Busch and Mabel Paulson.

School continued with only the addition of the gymnasium to
the former brick structure, now the elementary school. No otlwr
expansion occurred until 19-±6, when rapidly increasing population
raused new activity in school affairs. That year District 42 was
consolidated with Number 142 joint and the new district became
~umber 50 joint, under which name it still exists. Soon a bond
issue ·was passed for the construction of a new modern high school.
'fhe building was occupied in January, 1949.
Rapid expansion of the area's population caused ,,;nch large
classes in the new building that the community hall located on the
school grounds was remodeled in 1952, and made into a junior high
with two large seventh and t\rn large eighth grade rooms. 'l'hus
the expanding school population of "W iggins has been housed for
a time at least.
Along with increase in numbers of pupils the tlistrid steadiJ_,.
irn·reased in valuation. From the relatiYcly small amount of
$J 29,8-±-± in 1889 the valuation has risen to $4,44-±,000 ( 1953).
Levies have shown such deviation with new assessed. valuations
and rising costs that it would be useless to enumerate ehanges here.
Suffice it to say that the greatest variation in levy recorded in the
district was from 22 mills in 1951 down to 11 mills in 1952. [t has
been very difficult for boards of eduC'ation and others to keep up
with changes in valuation and school population and to get the
two reconciled.
'l'here have been as many as sixfr1•11 org-anized school edifices in
the present school area. 'l'he port ion of 1hP original Number <±2 left

In the Weld county encl of old Number 124 joint was the Deer
Field school. In 1912, District 12 built five one-room schools all for
a cost of $2,000, or $400 each. Contrast this with the $18-±,000 spent
for the new high school in J 948 ! These five schools were: Bruin,
six or seven miles southeast of \Viggins; Miller, two miles south
and two miles east of \Viggins; Pugh, five miles northeast of
\Viggins; Butler, five miles north and one mile west of \Viggins;
and vV est Nile, four miles south and two miles west of \Viggins.
'fhus we have seen the vViggins School grow from a frame
building in old Corona and a dugout in Hoyt during the 1880 's
to the present plant situated on two square blocks in \Viggins with
twenty-six on the teaching staff. The school population has grown
from less than twenty to approximately five hundred. Valuation
has changed roughly from $129,800 in the late 1880 's to $-1-,4-±-±,000
in 1953. Levies have gone up and clown, up and down from six mills
in J 891 to seventeen mills in 1953.

